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origin in some absurd rumour, but the most ridicu
lous feature of the episode was the action of some 
of the frightened depositors. Doubtful of the 
solvency of the branch these good |ieople made 
haste to withdraw their funds, but, after they had 
done so, many of them immediately re-deposited 
the money in the head-office of the same bank in 
the same city. It is rpiite probable that some were 
so ignorant that they hardly knew the name of 
the liank they were patronising, and that they were 
accustomed to identify it nearly altogether by its 
location. In other words though they knew they 
had their money in a bank situated on the corner 
of X. and Y. streets, they would not 1m- able to 
distinguish it by it-, name from among a list of 
banking institutions.

BANKS A1CD THEIR DEPOSITORS.

The following news item appeared in a leading 
New York evening daily on 24th August :

“Sixty policemen were overwhelmed to-day by 
a in.id rush of men and women who were deter
mined to get the first money paid out of the vaults 
of the ruined Milwaukee Avenue State Bank. The
receiver, Fetter, had made arrangements to pay 20 
pc to s.ooo of the 22,000 depositors, and every 
IkhIv was anxious to be among the 5,000. At day
break the crowds commenced to gather around the 
hank, and by eight o’clock the hank was surround
ed Sixty policemen had been sent to the bank, 
but they were unable to handle the crowd, the 
greater part of wh'ch was unable to understand the 
English language. Forty more officers were finally 
sent to the bank and order was, even then, restored 
with difficulty. It seemed impossible to make the 
depositors comprehend that, although only s.ooo ! among
were to lie paid to-day. the others would lie paid j would never quite know when to ex|xct to he con- 
just as much within the next few days. At one j fronted with a crazy mob frantically demanding 
t ine the crowd threatened to fairly storm the bank, payment of its deposits. The savings banks that

New York and the

. ■

It is quite natural that a great many of the na
tional banks should prefer not to have such people 

their creditors. If they had them they

:waning their pass-books in the air. they rushed cater to the foreign sections in 
the doors, shouting in Bohemian, Polish. Nor- other big citio, are taught by thcr experience to

lx- on the look ut for runs, of more or less im-

as,
f. r
wvgian and Italian. The receiver was all day liv
ing the 5,(x>o, and will pay as many to-morrow."

Commenting on the disinclination of many na 
ta .n il and state banks in the United States, to : account. It is easy to see how that with no savings

g urate savings bank departments in connection department the customers of a national bank would
with their ordinary business, the "Bankers Maga- lie more apt to consist mainly of merchants, traders 
zinc,” N<w York, says editorially in the July issue and other business men, and of people with m- 
"One objection to the combining of a savings de- j tclligcnce enough to refrain from falling into a 
p irtment with a commercial bank is that a class of 1 panic from notoriously insufficient causes, 
depositors will lx- attached who arc liable at any j But, howev. r, loath the hanks in the States may 
t me, by their readiness to credit every rumour, to j lx- to establish savings departments, there is
. 1 use a' senseless run which might become serious 1 disposition here to go slow in the matter. Our
enough to cause a suspension.” j banks do not hesitate to <»|>cn savings banks w icrc-

In Canada we have had some examples of sense- | ever there is likely to lx- money deposited, no
kos runs. One of the most notable was that on matter whether it is a district occupied by ignorant
.1 branch of the Bank of Hamilton, in the City of foreigners or not. One of the chief reasons for

This run had its the marked difference in ]x>hcy is that the danger

They must 
liquid shape on this

portance, practically all the time 
! keep their resources in a more

.
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Hamilton, over two years ago
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tu our hunks from xcnsclcss runs on the part of 
ignorant depositors is very much less. Of course, 
any hank would lie in danger from a run of its 
depositors caused by something Rally calculated 
to excite distrust generally in the minds of its 
depositors, hut such an aftair as that at Hamilton 
or such .is those frequently occurring in the fore
ign section in New \erk. or ( hicago, luiscd on an 
absurdity or something of no consequence, is not 
marly a likely to !«■ dangerous. The "Bankers 
Magazine," quoted alnive, siys further, about the 
Canadian policy regarding savings kinks :

"The branch system tends towards economy, and 
it is comparatively easy for the Canadian kinks 
to establish agencies m very small places to gather 
up the (aid dimes and dollars. Perhaps, also, the 
fact that there are in Canada only a small number 
of chartered hanks, of large capital and wi ll-known 
standing, makes it easier to attract and retain the 
confidence of the savings depositor than it 
the l "nitcd States, where there are so many hanks, 
representing varying degrees of strength" 
presents the case very concisely. I here will al
ways lie apt to hi- more runs by bank depositors in 
the States than there arc in the Dominion. Even 
the hank < xatinm rs in the States do not know,

“Professor Skcat, the editor of the English Ety. 
mological Dictionary, became a member two 
months ago The Simplified Spelling Board 
contains the editors of the three chief English die- 
tionaries, Webster, the Century and the Standard. 
The adhesion of the foremost linguistic authorities 
of both branches of the English-speaking race, 
ought to lie re-asuring to those who have dreaded 
that the recommnidations of the Simplified S|>-11- 
ing Board might work harm to our noble tongue 
or to its etymology. It serves to show that those 
who know most about English spelling lielicve 
that it ought to lie improved "

now

!

WILL HE WORK.

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.

A young man was recently applying to a well, 
known employer for a position, says II. J. Hap- 
good in a recent magazine article. He was in tlie 
midst of rather a glowing description of his |«-cu- 
liar qualifications for the place, when the employer 
interrupted him, “Never mind about all this. 
There is just one thing 1 want to know. Will you 
work ?"

Will he work? Not merely has lie ability; hut 
does he know how to use honestly, energetic illy 
and persistently what ability he lias? This is the 
great question. The answer decides the employ
ment of every new man and the promotion of every 
old one and it applies with equal force to .ill 
grades of service, from the laliorer to the general 
manager.

A ( "hicago employer who engage s each year a 
large number of young college men invariably 
gives preference to those who have earned the 
money for their education. He does this, because 
lie has learned that a man who has made Ins way 
through college unaided, prisses ses the capacity for 
hard work which is so necessary in business, lbs 
preference in this- respect was originally ba-ed 
upon the case of a young man who entered Ins 
employ several years ago and is now one of Ins 
most trusted lieutenants.

This man went from the farm to a New York 
university with less than ten dollars in his pocket 
and no idea where to find more He was slow t < 
learn and decidedly unattractive in appearance, 
hut he knew how to work. Before the end of the 
first month he was on a self-supporting basis. At 
tlx- close of Ins freshman year lie was actually 
making money. By working from 12 to 14 hours 
a day continuously for four years he maintained 
a fair rank in his class, earned every dollar of In- 
expenses, and on commencement day had in the 
hank a cash balance of fixe hundred dollars

Every man who intends to make himself ot

is in

This

sometimes whether the hunks they have just ex
amined «ire worthy of confidence or not 
when this is so the iwst informed of depositors can 
know hut little of the real position of the hanks. 
But nearly rverylxxlv, from one end of ( anada to 
the other, knows well that our own great hanks are 
strong and powerful If a run took place for ex
ample .it a city brunch of the Hank of Montreal 
it would lx; an easy matter for the head office to 
transfer to tlie threatened jxeint enough cash to pay 
olt e\< ry dollar of deposits it owend to its dejw»si- 

Ilie strength of our hanks lies in the

And

tors there
fuit th.it their liquid resources are concentrated 
while their liabilities are scattered. 1 he former cun
1m* thrown at once wherever the greatest need for 
them exists; while it is not to lx* expected that any 
unrest among dejx*sitors would make its ap|x*araurc 
at in<*r< th.m one or two branches.

I

RErOKM IN SPILLING.

Ta distinguished British scholars have accept 
rd membership on the simplifiée! selling hoard 
to trtitx th* ir sympathy with the* new movement 
• • * « >ne is Dr 1 A H Murray.
the sent r editor of the* great Oxford dictionary 
of the* 1 ngl sit language, of which the associate 
edit*»! is llvmy Bradley, who joined the- Simplified 
S|wiling B-sirel some weeks ago. The other i« 
Hr f Joseph Wright, editor of tlie Knglish Dialect 
Dictionary In announcing these elections Bran- 
der Matthew*, chairman of the hoard, said



value to his employer and to win advancement for 
himself and the two go hand in hand despite all 
that pessimists may say) must have this capacity 
for work. No matter how great his ability, how 
thorough his education, or how attractive his |xr- 
s ,n,ality, these qualities arc as worthless as a loco- 

without fuel unless backed up by persis- 
teno and energy. He may he retained for a time 
because of Ins ability, but in the long race he will 
be found sadly wanting. Some day his employer 
will Iv forced to give the position he has hoped for 
and which by his natural talents lie is pre-eminent
ly fitted to fill, to a man who although less capable 
has shown himself to lie a worker.

I laving considered carefully the advisability of 
a change, every effort should tie made to find a 
new p.^ition liefore resigning his present one. In 
t':l, , yes of almost every employer the man at work 
lus a value at least 25 p.c. higher than the one out 
, f a job To lie able to say "I am now employed 
and am giving satisfaction,’ supplementing this 
with g'x.<l reasons for desiring a change, has proved 
the open sesame to many a first-class opportunity.

of the first steps on 
the read to a g.xxl position, and many men make 
it difficult through their inability to put their rc- 
, rd dearly and forcibly on pajier. A Pittsburg 
employer says that not 
knows how to write a proper letter of application.
If they could state their experience and ability 

clearly on paper," lie says, "it would insure them 
prompter consideration and often save them the 
expense of a ]x-rsonal interview liefore Ixing en
gaged."

betters of recommendation should lx- brief anti 
definite, one positive statement of what you have 
d ne lieing worth a dozen glittering generalities 

of the lies! testimonials 1 ever saw read like

FIRES.

AND OTHER DANGERS FROM TELEGRAPH WIRES 
WARN THE CHILDREN.

The fire dangers from telegraph wires are almost 
entirely from evil association with bad neighlxuirs.

In telegraphy the electricity from magnetism has 
superceded the electricity from voltaic cells, except 
that cclloid batteries of two or four cells are used 
in small towns for office circuit.

Bodies of dead birds are often seen under tele
graph lines. A bird may porch indefinitely upon 
a telegraph wire without feeding the slightest thrill 
from electrical current, if he at the same time 
touches nothing else, but, if in the gentle spring 
wooing he bills while he coos with a mate perched 
on another wire, the current passes through their 
bodies and they are united in death. A living 
body touching two charged wires short-circuits the 
current.

motive

■

;

i

MAY CARRY A KILLING CURRENT

Telegraph wires are charged with 25 to 60 volts 
ordinarily but long distance wires, such as are 
worked direct between (hdumbus and the Atlantic 
coast cities, are given 265 or too. This voltage 
would only jar, not kill, but a telegraph wire may 
carry a killing current from contact with a high 
tension wire or from lightning. And, too, an arc 
may lx- formed lietwcen wires carrying but ,’s volts 
in which they will lx- heated white hot and lire any 
wood in contact with them. Any wire is a fire 
danger.

Last summer while a housewife was hanging the 
wash on a piece of telegraph wire, which she had 
taken from a corporation and put to use as a 
clothes line, lightning came along the wire and 
passed through her to the ground killing her The 
part of the wire beyond her 
part along which the electricity passed hail dis
appeared This incident is 
a deadly charge may be guided by a wire too small 
to carry it.

The danger to life from telegraph wires usually 
comes through a storm which blows them down 
crossed by jxiwer wires, the rain ace. 
storm furnishing the moisture to break down any 
insulation which in dry weather might |x>ssibly 
protect one from part of the force of the di.xk 

WARN YOUR CHILD

i'
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A written application is one

Î.
4

1one man in a hundred

V
'

,
,tuninjured but thewas
ViOne

this :
'mill'd to show that

•i
Mr ---- has born in our employ for five years.

11. s leaving Ix-cause we cannot afford to pay him 
than $1,800 and he is easily worth a higher

d

d ir; We are sorry to sec him go as he is a com
ptent civil engineer, and we shall have difficulty 
m filling his place"

! uier employers are the strongest references 
; teachers arc the next best; friends, 

nd acquaintances carry the least weight. 
( Kero nfidcnce often leads a man to say that

what it really

►mn.inmg th<*

-
v mi can give 
rcl.itiNx .1

In cities, so great is the danger from wires hang- 
lying about, that children should Iwjtaughthe i ni fill a position before he kn 

is In fact, this is a trap frequently set to catch 
the unwary applicant. The kind of 
employers want is one who says, "Prom what 1 know 
of the proposition, I believe I can handle it, but I 
would not like to say so definitely until I know 

alx.ut the work” Intelligent inquiries about

ing or
that to touch a wire is to invite a serious burn or 
sudden death. Kspeoiallv, should boys, 
boys' too, be warned against climbing any pole 
which carries wires. The ground wire and the 
iron tulx- which covers the lower part of it may 

leadly current A guy wire used 
dose of

. iWS

“tomman most

carry to him a <in. re
the duties of a position arc always more effective to steady^a pole may lie charged with a 
than empty boasts electricity five times greater than that necessary to



YORKSHIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.kill him There is a rule that such stay wires
should !*■ insulated six feet from the stake or pole We had a pleasant visit this week from Mr. j 
to which they are attached lielow, hut this rule -s Hamilton, secretary and general manager of the 
usually violated

l.ven the small wire of call box lines may 1* a 
vehicle of death. Last week, at Williamsville, t )., Hamilton, arrived in Montreal a few days agi., 
a Ixiy of i<i flying a kite hy means of a fine copjier since when, lie has taken considerable interest ui 
w ire let the copjier thread touch a trolly wire He viewing the city, and some of its suburbs. He has 
and Ills ill.aller who ran to Ills aid were killed expressed himself as living very agreeably - -

prised at the general ap|ieairance of prosperity and 
wealth of the city, as well as its fine buildings 

Mr. Hamilton's visit to Canada has a two-fold 
object, business and pleasure. The business part 
consists in looking over the ground, with a view t.. 
opening a branch office, for the fire department of 
his company, should lie deem it wise as a result of 
his investigations, and also attending to the ap
pointment of a representative to take charge of the 
company’s business, should they decide to come to 
Canada.

The Yorkshire Insurance Company, was estab
lished in the year iS.’4, and has always maintained 
a reputation for capable and effective management, 
as well as for fair and lilieral dealings Origu 
ally established for the purpose of transacting lire 
and life insurance, it now conducts Personal An 
dent Employers' liability, Burglary, fidelity, 
(iuarantee and Live Stick business. Since its ni

as.

Yorkshire Insurance Company, York, England 
Mr. Hamilton, who is accompanied by Mrs

D S Creamer,
Ohio State fire Marshal

VALPARAISO CONFLAGRATION.

British companies having ollues in Valparaiso, 
according to the directory of that city, are as fol
lows :

Alliance Atlas, Commercial I'm », Guardian, 
law Vnion & Crown, Civerpoo! & London & 
Glide, London N Lancashire l ire. North British 
\ M ream dr. Northern, Norwich Vm n, Palatine, 
Phcrnix, Ri val, Royal Exchange Scottish Union, 
Sun and l'mon

All vein coutillent that the strict earthquake 
clause s contained in policies written in the tropics 
would pr.-ti, t the c ompanies from serious losses.

\Ve append a list o! Chilian companies showing 
the authorized and paid-up capita] of each Ihtsc 
reports apply to the |>cri<«l prior to December t, 
Pjio, wlieu tlu new ( hill.m law went into effect. 
One purp se of the law, was to induce increased 
cash capital, and it may have had that effect

V..m|>Bny 1'bo ..rgBiu/.-,l.

ception the company has paid in claims more than
$ I s,000,(K)0

Plie company has an authorized capital of $;, 
oo,mX), and paid-up ÿ.’/H.Jjo Its total assets on 
ttst IVcvmlier, tejos, amounted to $8,1)4’,</• i The 
tin premiums te r njos after deduction of re-insur 
ances amounted to $1,141,444, and losses to $57(1.
5.tf.

<’»|iiUl (*n| tlal 
auti.«"|7i<1. |.*,il ii|i.

Î
Aleii'i*' ». Shi vu.,) <l‘.«l0) .. 
A tu»1 r 1 Va'j h •* < I'til 1.
4*i r'Mtl, V 11.' «• «• 11 '.«tin) ,.

\ II I * t U - I •*,'» l I . ,
1 *92 1 .

: o.noo 
T.to.noo 
7 ifi.MMI
I.'IO.OOO 

:i»..%. iHM» 
730,000 
:.;u,mio 
7:;o,uoo 
7 io.ooo
7.10, iHK)

.
y 12. Mo
4: '.7o| 
7 10.IKI i

l.OMc.OVO 
7.i0,i uo

.I'.cS.ooO

7.1'0

73.000 
7:1.000 
73,01 0 
7 i.ooo 
:: * 0
.Iti.MMI
Hg.AoO 
.10 600 
73,000 
9!,000 

1-2,600 
91,25" 

15
45 625 
73,000 

i l'V.ûvO
ac.'oo 

1 ■ 1 
itti.ûoo 
7 ..(H'O 
7 1,000

i Mr Hamilton informs us that hr has received i 
numlier < f applications f«>r the management of the 
o»ui|i.tny 111 Canada lie leaves for the coast t«- 
day, and the appointment of a representative, foi 
Canada, is not likely .to be ilecided up n. until hi 
return to Montre.d m aliout tw>> weeks

«

1 v .
I • H 1 » l«* t |, v, Sri h • ■ 1 **!* 11 
I r**" » ». Sttub.ij • 1 1 *VV)...........
II-r ■ •

• a . V i« 1 «» ? a •«. I *.«01 >
11 . \ • 1 nr » ..............
M t .1

I

, V« |#m 1**3).N .
N »! - .u ARRESTED FOR REBATING.

I he life managers of Pittsburg entered into an 
Anti-rebate agreement last December. An .1 result 
W i May, manager for tlie f idelity Mutual at 
Pittsburg, lias been arrested on the charge of re- 
bating.

It is alleged that when writing a policy with a 
premium id $45680, he gave a rebate of $IOO to 
the applicant.

The outcome of this case will he awaited by life 
nun with interest.

Under tli< laws of Pennsylvania rebating is a 
misdemeanor punishable by a tine of $>uo ami 

pension of license for three years.
Were such laws and conditions to exist in other 

parts it would, no doubt, have a beneficial effect.

IV . . Vi. j... 
I’rutn *•»

o ( 1 -HO.......
\ • ’iib. * ! ‘“•5 .

•.H»2). ..
ur (ten .s

1 lev
X « ,.* a tv, \ » pit.»

S - far as » in Ik* ascertained, none of tin* imvir 
t tlie t mted States » 1 ( anada 

ug .1! risk 111 Yapuraiso < r other ( liilian
atic« tcmpaii 

had anv 
Cl ties.

that the combined risks held by 
<*. - t tlu l.iver|>ooi X London X

It is rept 
the Vali
4.1 and the 1 ' lul- n X I .m«ashire tire insurance 

$4,ooo.cxm. $ 4 ,< joo.ooo of

i.iraisu

ti.companies amount 
tin* aiih'unt is stated t»« 1h* covered by strut earth 
quake clause^

MIS
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■MTHE BANKING SYSTEM OF JAPAN.

Tlic modern system of hanking in Japan dates 
from the promulgation of the National Banks Re
gulations in November, 1872. Banks of every 
description have, since then, been established in 
quick succession, and these with the Bank of Japan 
at their head now number 2,200. These banks are 
divided by their nature into two classes, namely, 
those which have l>cvn established under the gen
era* banking laws, making it their object to facili
tate the general circulation of money act chiefly 
as trading banks, and those which having I wen 
created under special banking laws have special 
objects and functions as agents for the supply of 
capital to particular enterprises. At the beginning 
it was decided to establish banks with a view to 
creating financial institutions for the development 
of trade, and facilitating thereby the redemption 
of Government paper money which had already 
twen issued to an enormous amount. Accordingly 
in 1S72 the Government, as stated above, promu*- 
gated the National Banks Regulations, which was 
modelled on the example of the National Bank 
Act of the United States and provided for the con
version of the national bank notes into sjieeie In 
August, 187(1, an amendment was made in the same 
regulations, by which the national bank notes 
could be opened on security of national loan bonds, 
and were made avertible into ]taper money then 
in circulation, i iiis amendment gave a great im
pulse to the creation of national hanks which in
creased rapidly until at length they numbered 153 
Since, however, the bank notes were convertible into 
paper money, they were practically no more than 
inconvertible paper money, and as a natural con
sequence they 1 ieg,in to depreciate as their amount 
in circulation increased with the ri-c of new na
tional banks. Thereupon, the Government refused, 
on the one hand from 1880, to permit the establish
ment of new national lianks, and decider! on the 
other to resort to drastic measures for putting the 
currency system on a sound basis. A further 
amendment was made in 1883 in the National 
Bank Regulations, by which the privilege of issu
ing notes was taken away from the national banks, 
and granted exclusively to the newly created Bank 
of Japan, and a suitable method for the redem| / 
tion of the National Bank notes was taken. Mean
while private banks and banking companies which 
did not come within the purview of the National 
Bank Regulations had increased in number until 
in 1884 their munlier reached 934, and there were 
no general provisions to control such banks and 
companies beyond their subjection to the control 
of the local authorities. To bring them under 
more efficient control, the Ordinary Banks Regula
tions and the Savings Banks Regulations were 
promulgated in 1890, and put into force three

CHILIAN INSURANCE LAW.
■

i>The following report covering the insurance law 
of Chili is from Consul Charles S. Winans of
Iquique :

"Insurance companies of whatever kind can carry 
,,n <■;< rations in Chili only by authority of the pre
sident f the republic. They are of two classes 
and re graded according to their capital. Those 
iii'. ng .1 capital of 500,000 pesos ($182,500) or 
in are of the first class, and those under that 
,i:n .’int of the second class. In order to qualify 
i> 1. non -sarv for those of the first class to de|>osit 
with the minister of commerce and labour seeuri-
• 1 V, the amount of 400,000 pesos 14114(1,000’) and
ti, of the second class 300,000 pesos $109,500). 
A \1.1rly liien-e of 4,000 jiesos $1,4(10) for life 
insurance companies of the first class and 3,000 
: $1,095) for companies of the second class

required to be paid at the office of the head
quarters of the companies in Chili. In addition 
,dl ("inpanies must deposit 50 p.c, of their receipts 
of each year with the fiscal treasurer. These de- 

oils can not lie withdrawn without six months’ 
1 ■: ce that the risks covered by the deposits have 
iieen concluded.

I lie president of the republic appoints inspectors 
t ■ examine the books and accounts of all insurance 
, "i...Mines. Such inspector must have free access 
■ i'll- hooks and archives. Every six months every 

: ranee company must submit to the minister of 
, 'min -ce and labour, for publication in the ‘Diario 
Officiai; a statement of its operations for the pre- 
1 ; -IX months, which must include premiums rc-
o \cd. accidents, insurance paid, and risks pending 

I hill. The account and annual balance of all 
.-urance companies must lie published in a news-

• 1 - r of the locality in which the companies have 
: a ir headquarters in Chili."
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INCONTESTABILITY OF LIFE INSURANCE 

POLICY.

Reagan v. Union Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
.. 7(1 Northeastern Reporter, 217 declares that 

po.vision in a life insurance policy making it in- 
• est able f,,r fraud after the expiration of a spe- 

fied time is binding on the insurer, but that a pro- 
\ ai making it incontestable for fraud from the 
<1 I the policy is invalid so that the insurer may 
tli ' nd an action on the policy on the ground of 
: I'liliih nt representations made prior to the issti- 

< of the policy, notwithstanding that by its 
terms the entire contract is contained in it in the 
application.

1 till re)tort of the case may tie had from the 
West Publishing Co., St. Paul, Minn

i
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ceipts .ind disbursements of the national Treasury 
011 the island, its |x>-,itn>n in this respect Ix-mg 
sinular to that held by the Hank of Japan 111 Japan 
proper. Deeming it advisable to establish a bank 
for the exploitation of the resources of IIokk.f-|.>, 
the Government promulgated in March, 1 S-n, the 
1 .aw of the Hokkaido Colonial Bank, under whicn

years later Side by side with these private banks, 
the national banks acted from the first as financial 
institutions established for the purpose of assisting 
general trade When the terms of their respective 
charters expired, most <>l them continued business 
a. private banks, and by February, liScjq, national 
banks had ceased to exist, so that there is no longer 
any difference in the economic functions and legal 
nature iictween the former national Links and

the bank was established in the March oi the ye ir 
following. Japanese- industries having, in the 
meantime, made remarkable progress, an enoru is 
amount of securities, such as shares and debentures, 
had lx-on issued by various industrial comp.inic . 
and yet there was no s|iecial institution f- r ad
vancing nu-ney on these s< curities The Law ,.f 
the Industrial Bank of Japan was therefore pro
mulgated in March, |ij<*i, and the bank established 
under this law in April, l()02. 1 he Yokohama
S|iecie Bank and the other I sinks above mentioned, 
have each its own special object and functions, and 
are governed by sjx-cial laws A law dealing with 
Japanese banking business in for< ign countries 
was passed in March, 11)05. It provides that, n 
regard to banking business carried on in foreign 
countries by Japanese subjects, special regulations 
may from time to time In- established by Imjw: i.il 

the Bank of Japan. To ordinance, according to the economic conditions . r 
remedy the state of confusion brought .lisait by commercial customs of such countries An bli
the rise of .1 multitude of small lianks, standing jierial ordinance relating to the banking biisae -s 
each by itself, without any connection with the 111 Korea of the Dai-Iehi-Ginko (the First Bank 
others, the Government decided 111 1882 to estab- was also issued in March of the same year. As 
lish a central bank, and in June of the same year regards savings banks, the Savings Banks Régula- 
promulgated the Bank of Japan Regulations, under tu-iis were issued 111 l8i>>, but on account of the 
which the bank was immediately established. I he jiostponrmcnt of the enforcement of the ( omiuer- 
111.1111 obyx-ts for which the bank was established cial Law, they did not come into operation until 
were to improve the relations I «tween the different the 1st of July, 1843. Savings banks, whose btisi- 
lianks, to facilitate the circulation of money, to ness it is to take charge of the deposits made by 
lower the rate of interest, to extend the business the public at coni|K>und interest, must lie joint

stock companies with a capital of not less than 
/3,000. Their directors are jointly under un
limited liability with resjiect to the obligations of 
the banks incurred during their term of office, and 
ti|H>n the lajise of two full years after their retire
ment, therefrom, they are released from such lia
bility. Savings banks must, as guarantee for re
payment of savings deposits, provide themselves 
with interest liearing national or local I Kinds, oc- 
r es ponding in value to at least one-fourth of t he

lming the late war deposits received, and place them at the Deposit 
Office In case, however, the said guarantee fund 
readies an amount ei|ua! to at least one-half - i 
the capital, commercial bills and reliable com- 
[vanles' debentures and shares may In- used Any 
alteration in the ai'iclos of association of a savings 
bank must lie approved bv the Minister of Final)- e 
In other res|K cts the regulations for ordinary hanks 
are also applicable to savings banks In 11)05 tin- 
number of savings Links pro|ier in Japan amount
ed to 475. and there were in addition 205 ordinary- 
banks which are engaged in the business of savings 
banks in addition to their principal business 
“Journal of Society of Arts."

I
other private* hanks, all of xvhivh arc now subject 
to tin provisions of the general banking law-.. 
The above statements refer to ordinary banks, but 
there exist in addition seven special banks, each 
of which was created by sjxcial law According 
to the Japanese Ministry of Finance, the Y<»k<»- 
haina Specie Bank was established in I ehruary, 
18So, under the National Banks Regulations, but 
as th< (iovernment ref used |>ermission to issue 
notes, and the Kink made it its chief object to act 
in the interests of foreign trade, it differed essen
tially from a national bank, which acts in the in
terests of general trade, and in \ ie\v of this f.utj 
the (iovernment issued the Yokohama Spear Bank 
Regulations m July. 1N87, ami made the bank 
assume a sjxvial position of its own. The sjx*cial 
bank next treated was

:J
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of bill discounting, to issue notes with a view to 
unifying tin- various kinds of paper money then 
in circulation, and putting on a firm basis the 
monetary system of Jajvan, and to take charge of 
tin- receipts and disbursements of the national 
abroad, and discharged with great efficiency its 
establishment, enjoyed lull credit at home and 
abroad, and discharged with great efficiency ts 
duties as tin- Central Bank during the China-

■

lup.iin v war, and later at the tune of the Japanese 
monetary reform as well as < 
with Russia Notwithstanding the arrangements 
for the establishment of banks acting in the m- 
tcri-ts of voiimierci similar establishments were 
lacking in rvs|*-ct of agriculture and industry, and 

lx tins defect tin- Government promulgated 
111 April, 1S1/1, the law ot the Ily|x>tli<x" Bank of 
Japan and tlit Agricultural and Industrial Banks 
1 aw I lie 1 aw of the Bank of Taiwan Formosa 
was promulgated in March, 181)7, two years alter 
the Island < -1 Formosa had Ixs-n ceded The bank 

granted the privilege of issuing notes con
vertible formerly into silver ven, but now into gold 

— 2s). It was given charge of the re-

11
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emlums 
revelvwl.

of I’reuili 
charged 

|H-r vein. of 
Risks taken.

Hate of Total Amount
K«|h*ii,I turn of iU,kelwkt,n 
|.er vent, of during the 

1‘remtume v„J?r.
recel fe«l.

Kate of !
Losses i-al'l ... 
I«t vent, of per 
rreinliim» I l‘r 
receive'!.

rrvmlunm
chargedNature of 

Business. llivrv-.n

$ $ cle.Hritifh (’om/Htmet.

86 13.278,705 187,12V 34
29,392,680 450,86V f»V
23,338,933 357,534 17
40,909,650 654,448 57
37,642,321 041,253 65

9.119,121 152,037 71
78,873,255 1 ,'«15,330 51
24,497,288 375,242 59
12,684,625 175.891 t»8
51,570,724 779,483 14
32,464.224 525,901 89
37,211,629 612,497 23
76.292,417 1,311,947 54
95,903,959 1,468,401 78
20,715,628 327,314 55
22.993,896 370,861 16
42,317,245 607,730 V5

1.4128 95
29 54 
28 88 
26 89
30 58
31 14 
26 32 
28 30 
36 33 
26 44 
26 78 
31 29 
26 80 
26 *92
25 77 
30 81
26 60

57 08 
57 07
50 48 
41 37
51 30 
21 66
39 67
40 90
40 35
41 4V 
46 57 
43 74 
34 50 
39 98 
36 16 
48 07 
39 76

FireAlliance...................................................
Alia- ................................................
Vale Ionian ....................................... ..
Vuitunervial Union...............................
Guardian ...................................... ...
I .aw Uitnm and Frown ......................
l..xer| tH.| A London & <ll«d<- ....
Um luii and Lanuæhiie Fire.........
I .ondon A ►an ranee ........................
North British ..................................
Northern...........................................
Nor with I'nion 1* ire .....................
IMnvmx, of Loiiilon......... ...........
It">al..............................................
s « i -li Union and National....
8 in Innirance Utliee...................
! n ion Awtiranee Society ...........

87 1.63
79 1.53

1.0068
1.70HI

„ 52 1.01
1.05 
1.53 
1.39

65
69
76

1.5167
1.62
1.65
1.72

73
75
61
66 1.53
61 1.68
78 1.04!

1 5866

70 20 649,666,539 10309,948 VK 1.6027 8742 34Total*

American C'tnpamc*.

:«)1,089 78 
100,801 22 
173,790 18 
633,095 35 
377,126 38 
:m,809 05 
331,461 73 
23.5,078 47 
6V4.010 31 

5,404 01

62 36 
42 32

19,191,688
5,741,266

11,015.696
37,032,588
22,283,564
23,098,114
18,441,615
14,218,012
40.006,650

372,364

238 26 
19 63 
24 95 
33 92
48 41
28 50 
35 60 
44 05 
37 09

. Fire At I.Marine 
. Fire...................

.V. a Insurance Coin|>any
« ntievti-nt Fire...............
< 1-rn,an-American............
Hartford Fire.....................
Huine Fire................................................. “ ..............|
h-iiraiive Co. of Nurtli America..., Fire A I Maiine

Fire

2 78 
2 01
27 18
24 97 
30 93
25 17 
30 77
28 32 
79 63

l
162 96
161 10

73 37 '
59 43
60 77 |
74 HI 
65 42 ! 
79 63 j

l
I'f emx. "f Brooklyn .........
Fi.u in*, of 11 art lord...........
<Vun n vf America.................
llta'lieaivr (jerman ..............

!

i

' | 191,401,557 3,200,333 08 1.11763 2527 2136 04Totals
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Kn,„ „f l.„w« mi.l, '.eneral Kxnen«e«. and St mkholJer»’ Uivideid», |ier «-rut. of premium» m-eive-l bv V.iindian Campanie. doing 
. M.r ne In-urence during 190.5, also the It-Mi-» of the l*r iiiinm. rherged per cent, uf Amoani.in.uri4, an I the rate nf tlieir 

,,r uf Amount» in force nt the end of the Vrar, and the Hate ot Total Ca»h Expenditure per cent, if Total Cash Income. 
(From the Preliminary lte|»irt of the Superintendent of Insurance)

Î! ,1 I Hil hi I I

m
Net

Amount of 
Insurance 
In force at 

Hate.

Amount of 
Risks

taken «luring 
the tear.

m IISrremlums
vlntrge'l
thereon

Nature of 
lluslnes*

>< » 
- = 5

;
3
I

m
m5

1

is

$* « ft».# It»Oni.idéi, Comprime»
1 IS 4,130,719 458,566 1» 11.10

29,oii7.:i:h HU,i'dl 4'. 1.01
% 161,952.107 2,125.141 20 .Ht

I 8.1 18,811,171 487,170 18 2 fill
1 65 18,829,06.1 2211,211 21' 1.17
I 64 70.921.1sh! .->68,528 27

I 71 9,607.782 148.5.85 45
I 45 11,766,699 lUistiô'. 41
I 48 26,521,1091 380,761 21 46

l II 2.'97,761! 142,117 62 4.18)

16,151.il 
12,105,750 

89 411,057,105

4.585,245 54,097 9»
103180,882 470,416 41

154,958,618 1,H8,HI1 51

.. 17 17 21 24 14 54 49 11

.. 49 95 51 5s.......... 79 27
60 91 16 II 1 89 96 97

Acadia 1 .re.............. Fin1.
Anilo-American.......  “
British America......... Fire Si Inland

1 55

.. 34 41 26 13 60 72il 14 18 17.910.Ill 327,820 31

.. 59 58 39 52 I 28 98 27 31,918,874 360,594 6s

.1 89 77 49,689,059 816,191 89
.. 61 ‘15 12.629,610 218,191 HO
,. 50 80 7,747.006 111,946 99
.. 86 12 26,17.5,110 188,502 77

.........  1C 76 11 12 15 16 51 49 1.156,007 41,461 46

15,991,180 258,911 25
10.241,851 115,714 58

606,670,560 5,408,805 46

. Fire(analia i Fire.
Equity Fm ....

Ison hm Mutual Fire. “
Mamt-'l'it A«*urance. “
Men ai.I le Fire.......... “

-< atmdn»... “

.80. 61 96 30 03 .. 
. 29 40 33 16 ... 
. 28 17 27 22 .. 
. 56 53 33 22 ..

55

N'-va Scotia Fire.... “

IN' 1.61.. 49 60 35 91 ..........
.. 35 12 2“ 93 ..........

62 52 35 34 2 29

202,6V0 4.". 
247,223 62 

3,500,976 63

1 62 
1 42

82 43 
59 63 
98 03

Ottawa l ire . 
Quebec Fire . 
Western.........

2.01
.85» Fire A Inland
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METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE OOMPANT 
AND SAN FRANCISCO DEATH CLAIMS.

As an illustration of the amount of business 
handled by the Pacific Coast Department of the 
Metropolitan, between April 26, and May 31, there 
was approved at the San Francisco 1 lead Office,
311 death claims

Up to the end of June the Metropolitan Life 
had paid, from its San Francisco Head Office, 
fifty-right death claims re-tilt. -otn the earth
quake of April 18 last, and tin . tng fire. Of 
these almost one-half were cases of immediate 
death Several cases following close upon the 
earthquake were indirectly the result of the gen
eral disaster; as, for instance, one death through 
falling of mined walls ; another $3,000) from sui
cide through depression over financial h>ss< s; an
other $ voo death from gun-hot wound inflicted 
under alleged military authority; another from 
explosion of a damaged gas main ; another from 
drowning in pool of water in the debris, where the 
insured had fallen, stunned by a blow from a fall
ing brick.

The remainder of these claims, while not direct
ly resulting 1 n in the disaster, were attributable to 
it as the proximate cati-e; mainly where the shock 
or conflagration was responsible for fatal attacks 
of heart di-ease, or fr .in the sudden fatal termina
tion of a serious illness through the untimely re
moval of tlie patient, or where deaths came from 
affections directly traceable to exposure to the cold 
and rain.

A nemlier of claims were paid on the day the 
death was reported to the company's agent some 
of them on the very day of death, and nearly all 
on the day that rra- liable proofs of death were 
received at the minpany's head office; most of them 
before the burial of the insured.

While aluio-t the entire I lead < )fhce equipment 
wa- lost n the destruction of the Wells Fargo 
Pudding, tlie management was so far reorganized 
a- t • re-ume i laim payments on April and from 
that time until the banks resumed the ordinary 
course ■ -I business the company paid all its San 
Francisco claims in cash, if desired and this 
cession was availed of in almost all instances, 
owing to the scarcity of ready money. Twenty- 
tints I’ ific • ■ sist death losses were paid on April 
26, alone.

Serious difficulties were encountered in complet
ing pi-" Is of death, m establishing the identity of 
the deceased and ill heating the physicians who 
attended at death ; while further complications 
arose thr ugh the 1. 
bo k- b\ their c wneis and U-cause of the loss of 
many o! the company's heal records, which ne
cessitated telegraphing to its New York office for 
information. In main rases substantial cash ad
vance- were made in claimants, pending the receipt

of definite advice as to the amounts of insurance.
Where policies of those who suffered by the 

earthquake or fire were in good standing on April 
18, the company voluntarily waived the 
limitation in the payment of premiums.

The company placed special representatives at 
the service of claimants to enable them to e-t.ihlish 
the fact of death and the identity of the deceased 
- a service highly appreciated by those who were 
distracted by bereavement and were too helpless to 
pursue investigations which really needed -;ccia! 
training and exjierience. In a numlx-r of cases 
proof of death was accepted without a corpus 
delicti, and where the municipal authorities had 
no record of death, nor had even included the ise 
among the missing. These investigations in me 
instances resulted in the restoration of missing ;ier- 
sons to their relatives. Several insured people wen: 
reported to tin- company as dead and afterward 
discovered alive and well
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FOUR MORE Cf.lt. SHIPS.

Fhe C.P.R has decided to add a train de luxe 
to the Pacific coast service. At present there arc 
four trains a day each way. Tlie new service will 
In* one train a day each way and will consist .f 
sleepers, an observation car, cafe car and dining 
car, designed for the wealthy tourist traffic The 
service will begin in May, and a go-hour Montreal 
to Vancouver service will Ik- established

I) F Brown, ( P R agent 111 Hong Kong, an
nounced that four ships would lie added to 
the Pacific fleet and two to the Atlantic. The mail 
contract for the far east, he felt confident, would 
conn- to the (" P R for good.

t*

SANK STATEMENT FOR JULY.

The July bank statement is for a month that is 
a- a rule dull, there U-ing no -pedal form of Insi- 
ness which is unusually active, save that of passen
ger transportation to summer resorts.

The circulation declined from $69,366,30; : 
$fiS, 1 S„’,i),-c), a decrease of $1,183,326, a falling It 
small in amount, but significant of otiiet * -n- 
d it ions prevailing during midsummer. The aggre
gate deposits have increased $10,821,016 over June, 
and are $72,334,102 greater than they were at the 
end of July last year. These arc extraordinary 
increases when it is taken into account that only a 
few years ago the annual increase did not amount 
to more than ten millions of dollars. This illus
trate- in a marked manner the prosperity which - -ur 
Dominion is enjoying at the present time. < all 
10.II1- 111 Canada and elsewhere show an men -c 
of $2.908,323 over June and are $173,046.84 grever

Cl *11
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I the 1 h dictes and receipt



CHARTRRRD BANKS OF CANADA 

Jet ret te 1er lAe metlA end /er Hr year.

MONTH F.NDING JULY 3IST, I9C6, OF THR 

Cemftrittn «/ Fr inti ft l /Urns, 1 Anting inerettt tr

statistical abstract for

Increase or 
Deere»»» for 

>ear.
$ 4.5"1,157

3, VI,076 
687,973 
245,391
586,374

4, <21,a8l
3.7'3.J4o
i,m,i6S
1,147,11»
1.417.689
3.697.989

Increase or 
Decrease for 

month.
Inc. $ 2,381,744
Inc. 1,050,170
Ire. 5*6,919

142, 118
4’,<8t 

461.396
Inc 2,389,84 ' 
Ire 356,"22
D<c. 191,419

771.947
Inc. 9‘h47"

July 31,
1905.

$55.478,058
23,197,62» 
3.104,213

S0»,<30
6,454,041 
5,454,740 

*1.339.9» I 
*,770,087

18,933.767
4,4514,605 
OS, 238,4 59

June 30,July 3'.
1906.A suit.

$60/99,315 $57.717.571 
a* ,549,69s I 25.499.128 
4,093,186 3,506,267

747.9'5 890/23
7.o4i,7M
9,976,621

17,626,6-3
9.893.275 

20,. .9,, .879
41.95».*94 
71,9,6,148

Sueriean'l Dominion Note» 
s ,lf, „f »n,l Cheque» on other Bank»
[9 . .it tn sreure Note Issues...,..........................
I to other Rank» In Canada «cured......
Ilenmit» with and due from other Bk». in Canada.
Due from Banka, etc., In United Kingdom..................
Due from Banka, etc , elsewhere.............. ......
Government Securities........ ••••—•"..................
Canadian Municipal and other Securitle.....................
Railway Bonds and Stock*....... ...... ....................*

Total Securities held...................................................

Dec.
Inc.
Dec.6,998,230 

io,437 917 
15, 36.832 
9.537.253 

20,181,398
41. I*" V7 
70.049.978

Inc.

2.181,940 Inc. 14 588,431 
. 784,304 Inc. 3.0015,151

2,9.8,324 G5I 17,594.684

618,044 Inc. 61,864,663 
1.220,423 Inc, 9.897,14; 

532,489 Inc. 71,;61.910

43.670,194 
41,24» ,964 
94.875.159

56,014,697
43.476,822

109,101,114

5*. 208,627 
14,2#MI9 

112,469,843

Call I nans in Canada...................................
Call I oana outside Canada..........................

Total Call and Short Loan»...............

Loan» and Discount» In Canada,.... 
Loan» and Diacounta outside Canada..., 

Tula! Current Loan» and Diacounta

Aggregate of Loans to Public.,.,. ••••.,

Dec.

Tnc'.~
438.069.170
24.482.533

462,551,803

501,621.979
.31,249-245

534,781,214

500,931,934
14.379.77$

535.313.713
3,500,813 Inc. 90,356,>94

428,616 Dec.
32,831 Dec.

240,846 Inc.
1,931 Dtc.

941.4 0 Inc.

Inc557.4»6,9'2634,282,743647.783.556
I >rc. 
I>ec. 
Inc.

Inc.

7$o.Ut

2,123,837 
15,938 

6i|",9 ‘3

2,731.801
1.699.544 

10,577,223
1,197,962
0,443/07 I _____________

766,318,465 Inc. II,...8,138 Inc 1c6.192.003

,,81,460 1,410,076
1/58,721 i,69I,$51

I2,70l,o6o 12,4*0,214
1,182,024 1,280,093

............ 10,133910 9.491.501
............ 8,2,610,468 861,602,330

3^ an» to Provincial Government»..,.
Overdue Délit»......................... ..
Pink Premises.....................................
Other Real Katate and Mortgages
Other Asset»........................................

Total Asset»...............................
Liabtltltei. Dec. 1,181/26 Inc.

Dec. 2,085.318 Inc.
2449,211 Inc. I.tt ,818
7,. 8.5,657 Inc. ;7,4*0, v 5

251.125 '"C 42.524.6 4
7,338,7*2 l"c- 70,004,939

6,905,326
3.265,00961,277/91 

1.740,787 
7,872.368 nc.

1 17.597.485
316,5 1.877 1"=:
474,103,362 Inc.

48477.265
522,580,627 lac. |u,8ll ,uir, Inc. 72,334,120

68,i8»,9*9 69,366,505
5605,796 
9,211,196 

165,077,79. 157.997.13I
179.030,511 378.777.3*6
543,108,301 536,769^19

50,816446 4T.344.1I»
594.9i4.747 5*4.' ‘3/31

Notes in Circulation....................
Due to Dominion Government 
Dm to Provincial Government»
Deposits in Canada payable on
De3ss.1i» in Canada payable after notice.........

Total Deposit» of the Public in Canada...

Dc ..tits elsewhere than in Canada............ .
Total Deposits...................................................

7/9i,i6i
6/62,985

demand..

Inc 3.482,214 inc. 2,340,181

502.417 l>tc. 141.V9 nc 215.5'6
4,723,411 Inc. 577,079 lnt- 2*7.142
6,470,833 Dec. 800,033 Inc. <0,717
1,461,661 Inc. 563,201 !,,c- 2,128,686

II,*57/90 lire. I,6'7',*5I Inc. *,418.410
îÿ/1 lilOl' 618,588,363 Inc- 8, si., ,471 Inc. 88,644,911

890/3»
4.434.474
7.431.645
1.028,143

13.995,541

747.923
5.°"»553

Loan* from other Banka in Canada..............
I ><*pn»it» by other Banka in Canada............. ..............
Dur to Banka and Agenciea in United Kingdom........
Due to Banka and Agencies elaewhere ...................... *.59>.347
ft! cr l.iabilitiea.....................................

707.233/74Total Liabilities
I

Ctptitl, He.
»,7I7,8c8 Inc. 1',035,993 

247.29" Inc. 7,211,354 
187.627 

7/51 '9*.

81,-56,410 Inc.

........  8,867,831 1 8,914,170 j 8,680,204 jhc-

........ 71,369,605 69,749,633 6-,516,010 Inc

Ca ttal paid up..........
Kr'-rnre Fund........................... .........
Liabilities of Director» and their firm».................
I ,-rateat circulation during the month .............

••••••••••••a* •• Inc.
56,419 Inc

3/19,961 Inc.
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to be reduced, but it it thoughtwhich is certain 
when the maxi* mm is reached, tIt. re will still be 
a margin, left, though, no doubt, many of the banks 

the limit within the next couple of

thin at the same date last year. Current loans in 
( att.ti I ,i and e be where show an increase >>f $5.V,- 

|tine, and are $7 »,(/jl,(jlo larger than at4*'*
the 51st July, I QOS.

l it. batiks are just now on the

er
will he up to
months<\e of rapid ex

I'-1"*1 " "f ,hfi: n0'° Cirrula,i0n a"d COAST INSURANCE RATES ADVANCED,
ni. iiet which they are anticipating tn connection coas
u..; .moving of the immense crops which ar. n,c fire insurance rates in 
"a.,.,! Bankers are. however, tak.ng precau- laen mater,ally advanced. Many iturehants have

™i "v ...................... .. "*> w i ;™:,i ;C'i, ".f.ï". ««fc ~j
the demand without causing tins much stnn- ^ ra) inrre:ISC „f p.c. ,s <xp<-vled throughout 

,,,-nrv 111 other quarters of commerce. The hanks w.ntMj business distrirt.
i margin of over 25'3 millions between the , action is due to the fact that tire hazards

circulation anti the legal limit at the end of July j have increased, because of various conditions.

Oakland. Cal., haw*
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QUERIES’ COLUMH.

|n order to furnish our readers witli information 
we propose to devote this column to replies to cor
respondents. Letters should tie addressed to "THE 
Chronicle, Enquiry Department, Montreal."

Answers will only lie given to such communica
tions as Ix-ar the writer’s name, not for publication, 
hut as evidence of good faith, and only to questions 
referring to matters of general interest in regard to 
which the Editor of Queries’ Column will exercise 
Ins own discretion.

158-’ II ("., Hartford, t'onn (l) It would lx1 
difficult to procure a municipal bond to return the 
rate you mention, but there are a nmnixv of IhiiiiI 
issues ot industrial companies that should lie amply 
safe fur a man's investment and which return a 
g<od rati' We might mention the following 
IXuninion Iron & Steel, 5 pc selling around 
Canadian colored cotton, 6 pc selling around. 1/7 
Dominion Coal, 5 pc selling around 
Dominion Cotton, 6 pc selling around

(2 We have not the necessary information to ail 
v 1 s<‘ you on the stink you mention, from what we 
know, however, we should consider it as decidely 
speculative

ISff.t A I II , Quelles 1 he dividends paid on 
Union Pacific Common since iHqq are as follows

181/) none -11)00—3pc -Iqoi to n/14 4 p.c
11*15 2 p.c was |iaid in April, and 2'j p.c m 

Oitolxr 1 * jot1 3 p.c. m April The dividend just 
declared at 5 pc for the half-year is payable in 
(>il< lier, ami is announced as putting the stock on 
a to pc. basis.

ESTIMATED VALUE OF WHEAT. OATS AMD 
BARLEY III THREE PROVINCES.

Mr James Aird, manager at Winnipeg of the 
Canadian Hank of Commerce, has estimated that 
the three Province's, viz, Manitoba, Allx'rta, and 
Saskatchewan, will produce, this season, <11,813,000 
bushels of wheat, 80,854/180 bushels ,,f ,,ats and 
17,;t<7.jo bushels of barley Taking the average 
price paid to the farmer last year, (18 cents for 
wheat, .*8 cents for istls, and 30 cents for barley, 
we gel the enormous sum of money totalling $<jei,- 
tijt.t t-’40 I Ins for grain alone in one section 
of ( anaela with a comparatively small population, 
is enough to attract the attention of the world 
Wheat cutting is progressing very satisfactorily

"The Bank of Toronto will also start operations 
in the near future, on the adjoining building to its 
present branch, on St. James St. The expenditure 

which will probably amount to nearly $500,000• • « •
Till' Royal Bank of Canada is making good pro

gress, with its new office building on St. Janie- St
• • • •

One or two other banks are likely to erect new 
buildings in the near future, on St. James St

on

THE FUTURE OF LITE INSURANCE 
COMMISSIONS.

commission rates willJust where the war on 
carry the life insurance companies is very pro-

is the conditionblematical Reprehensible as 
lure night alunit by unwise, forced competition, we 
look upon it as a fire that will ultimately tie purify- 

its effect, and out of it the grand institution

S3

.. 1,7 mg in
of life insurance will emerge better and stronger 
than it ever was before,—better because it will hav 
survived a great evil, and stronger by the 
of strength a valuable experience always brings

accession

with it.
The evil at present existing, and which is so gen- 
lly deplored that it has not today an open and 

oiit-s|*>ken advocate or defender, is something that 
last forever, because it cannot stand win re 

it is today It is an evil condition that is bound 
to grow worse, and, therefore, we are logically jus- 
11 fieri in predicting that it will inevitably reach 
the punt of its own destruction.

When that time comes the business of life msur- 
wilI lx- more business-like in its character

ira

r.immt

a nee
When that time comes the companies and the public 
will have reason te> rejoice, and the agent will net 
lie one whit poorer than he is to-day. Just where 
the much-needed reform will first creep in, it - 
almost mi|K»ssil>le to say, hut we think it will be 
m the direction of reeogmzing a practical wrong 
which has lieen [icrpetrated for many, many year-, 
and against which many of the last known and 
most highly re-|iecte'd actuaries have pretested, and 
that is. on the undue proportion of comimssiions paid 
on endowment policies. It is not so hard V’ justifi 
a 30 pc. commission on the first years premium ol 

•rdinary life- policy, but it is utterly impossible 
for anv man of reasonable intelligence and busi

NEW BANK BUILDINGS.

We understand that the Eastern T'-wnslnps 
Hank will shortly commence e>| 1er.1tions in connec
tion with the new building to lie ereete <| on St 
James St We are officially informed that the 
building is to lx- ten storey, and will In most 
modern, and up-to date in its architecture 
site to lie occupied by new building is at the corner 
of Victoria square and St James street, and is one 
of the most valuable sites in tin business «entre of 
Montreal.

The <ost of site and building will amount to 
between $500,000 and $600,000.

an 1

prudence, who claims to take a 
of matters, to justify the payment of anything 

like such a commission as this on endowments of 
We are content to stand

common-sen sine-s
V lew

«omparativcly short terms 
bv the logical soundness of the assertion, that 
eitlu r the commissions paid on endowment policu 

Itogether tixi high, or else the commission-

Ill-

arc a
paid on ordinary life policies are altogether too 
low . and as they stand to-day in the contracts of 
agents who hold contracts direct with their com 
parues, they do not convey any fair or reasonable

f
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j 1 of a proper and just compensation for services the search for a remedy for the evil All that »

,d , f . TwL in the one case they are un jus- done in this line is due to private enterprise.
Tilv lJral or else in the other case they are Dr. Borrell, in his communication to the Aca- 
t.fiably liberal, or else demy> developed a new theory as to the transmis-

« of .ho m™. ,cp«.-d «=■ ÜS. of c.rerer. which. .ceding to him. » » —V
, ’ -f this Continent publicly announced his cases communicated through our food.

the inequity Of a large percentage com- J^YayS c^gsTnTefu™ ici, m'tU coun'

mission on endowment policies. We do not sup- districts’ lies often not far from the springs
,1(W. f,,r one moment that this public declaration {r'm w,)ic|, t|,e water for drinking and gardening 
, him to tie particularly beloved by the thou- purposes is drawn. This water, mixed with food 
s tn,i, „f ..gents scattered throughout the length or drink, is contaminated, the cancer microbe in-

even if its recognition comes through the cruel
channel of adversity. .

We are not prepared to settle offhand the im
port.mt question of inequities involved in this con-
suler,tiiin but we feel very sure that on premiums issued a ten year
„m .ml above a certain specified amount |ier thou- on May 10, u>o6. for a premium of $25, '<> the late 
s,„d the ordinary form of percentage commission Mr c A pi,M>n, who was killed 111 the recent balls-
<i„.,iid cease, and that the conqiensation of the . £ radway disaster. The company re
agent on some expensive plans of insurance should ’ ciaim on July 7, and paid the lieneficiary
liecoine a uniform percentage of the amount of the «•ixrdtnc cam J
insurance itself, or else a fixed and specified sum | $10,000 on July 11. ____________
of money |>er thousand

CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE COMPANY.
The Canada Accident Assurance Company, 

accumulative accident policy

CONVENTION AT INDIANAPOLIS.NATIONAL
In addition to the special rates granted by all 

, - „ . , I American railroads, the railroads in the Eastern
Half of the new capital stock of the Rochester I .. passcngcr Association have also con-

(ierman Insurance Company has been called and ^ ^ authorization „f the rate of a fare and
,,.,1,1 in. The remaining half has Ux-n called and ^ ^ ^ „)p certificate plan for the eleventh an- 
will lie payable September 30, at the National Rank convcntion of the National Association of

This action ,s in accordance with | ^ ^ Agents at Indianapolis Octolier

17 18 and IQ, iqofi. Considerable interest lias 
Iwn shown by Canadian agents in the organized 

movement in the United States.

ROCHESTER GERMAN NEW STOCK.

of Rochester.
the financial programme of the conqwny prepared 
,,t the time of the San Francisco earthquake dis
aster in consequence of losses resulting from the 
fir, therefrom. The programme will give the com
pany, after all the California losses are paid, a cap- 1 VALUE OF METAL SHEETING,
itaf stock of $soo,ooo and a surplus of $500,000, I ^ Lindback fire commissioner for Winnipeg, 
instead of a capital of $200,000 and a surplus of ^ c'jrcular urging the value of sheet
$4').t.2t6, as on January 1, last It is estimated ff>r hui](lmgs as a preventive to great
that the aggregate losses from the San Francisco I fla tjons in a cjtv. He says : "There has re
el-unity will be between $60,000 and $,00.000 less scvera, fires in the city in buildings
than the lowest previous estimate, which was $700,- | wjth mcUl sh,-cting. In two cases in par

ticular the buildings on fire have lieen surrounded 
by other buildings of inflammable material, which 
it would have lieen impossible to save but for the 
fact that the metal slutting retained the flames 

rer in France, the number of victims in Paris alone Wlthin tho building The consequence, of course.
t,mg 4,000. Instead of diminishing, cases of has been that wtere all the conditions were fav^ -
..... t, L ™»S. «nd whcrea» fcmreÿ. *r JJfefar Î Lt W
age at which the victim was attacked by the frig it- I ? While this is known to lie the rase

ful malady was usually after forty, nowadays I 0 observant people, I think that this fart
affected I , h, to have a wider publication, and that some

times when the building by-laws- of this city arc 
revised, attention should be given to this point 

Of course, it must not lie overlooked, that while 
made safer by the iron-

con -

000.

CANCER.
It IS estimated that every year 30.000 die of can-

|>cople of twenty-five and thirty arc
attacks all the

young
therewith and moreover, cancer now

of the body, whereas formerly it was limit-organs
ed to two or three at the utmost. I thc M,rrounding property is

Such arc thc facts which Dr Borrell called to I ^ ^ building, thc contents of the building are in 
the attention of the Academy of Medicine at the tfr danger for total destruction, still that fact
last meeting, and yet in the face of such a terrible is certainly of a minor consideration when a h 
scourge yearly devastating th country, the French d«s «cur than the destruction of the neighbour 

C.evernmcnt d«s absolutely othing to encourage I ing property.

m■n
J

Vt

H
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! «AM FRANCISCO FIRE LOSSES.

1 hirty-fivc insurance companies out of the 
involved in the San Francisco disaster have paid 
in the aggregate $55,103,863 22, according to their 
office records to date.

Some of the larger concerns have made heavy 
payments. The Royal of Liverpool is credited 
with $5,804,0»*)41, the Hartford with $3,013,705, 
the New York I ’nd, rwnters with $ 5,4»/),787, the 
-Etna of Hartford is down for $3,126,502, the 
Liver pi hiI & London & Gloire for $3,721,258. The 
Northern of London, $2,600,772.

Six companies have paid upward of two millions 
apiece, while an equal number have exceeded 
million.

PERSONALS.

Mb. R. I. 0.sons', joint manager (or Canada, Employ, 
era Liability Assurance Corporation, will leave in : 
or two for the Lower Provinces, where his Company „ 
dcuig an increasing business. Both the policies and 
gement of this Corporation are popular through ,ut the 
Dominion-

Mr H. S Wilson, general manager, Sovereign y,rc 
Insurance Company, Toronto, has left for a six wed., lnp 
to Europe-

e,i
120

a day

9 mana-

m1
STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

'

Wednesday, PM., August .nj
1 one

Canadian Pacific Railway jumped into prominent - dur- 
,nK the last few days, and on an active business advanced 
e'even points over last week's closing quotation The 
stock closed strong at the highest, and it is generally cx 
pected that the advance will go further. The initiative f,,r 
the move came from London, and was accompanied by a 
re hash of ah the old and some new rumours The story 
that a land company was to he formed and that C 1\ k 
shareholders would receive a handsome bonus in till
’d new stock did good service. There were also 
of a large cash bonus to he announced at the annual 
ing and a story that the stock was to he put on an S ;nr 
cent, basis. These stories and several others that 
t>*ating around, have all received official denial u't n 
brought to the attention of the officers in control of the 
Company. Despite this, however, the feeling is gviivnl 
that there is something behind the strength displayed in 
the stock, and the confidence that still higher figures will 
he seen may prove to he based on something more than 
the potential value of the stock, the satisfactory position 
id the Company s business and its immense earning' 

Apart from C I*. R the local market

promutent topics.

f HE ( ITY A<<Es<ors have completer! their work 
of preparing the assessment rolls, hut it is im- 
|K>SNit>le to sav yet what the increase in property 
valuation will Ik* for the current year as the re
vision has not yet liegun 

The rapid growth of the city and the 
tion of new wards will add to the city's wealth 
anywhere from $5,000,000 to $10,000.000

n
2=I

rum nr.

annexa-, I

*
1 HE PHN.AhEI.PHIA RK(’oRI) is impressed with 

the fact th.it ( ana da’s foreign trade last year
amounted to $,,j |*-r head <,f the population, as 
compared with $55 per head of the Vmt.-d States 
Comparivm of the figures is, however, largely 
meaningless The country which sends abroad 
raw material and imports manufactured goods js 
certain to have a larger foreign trade |wr head of 
population than that which merely sells its surplus 
and only mi|*.rts what it cannot produce.

was very du’l,
amt wilh the exception of Montreal Street, no stock c- 
ureil in the trailing to the extent of over 1.000 shar,, 
Nova Scotia Sleel Common was die third stock in 
of activity and had a fairly sharp advance, but the High 
figure of die week has not been held All stock market 
factor, continue satisfactory with the exception 
money question. At present the probabilities point in fur 
titer restriction of supplies and possibly higher rates dir 
mg the fall.

'

1

nl •f the

• •
IMF Real Kstate Trvst Company, Philapel- 

>««5. the depositary for nearly 
a million dollars of the funds of the Presbyterian 
( hurch and holding $3,*,,cam of the money of the 
( l,v "f Philadelphia, and $ 175,0.x) of State <le 
posits, closed its doors on the 2Sth inst The fail- 

caused by heavy hsins made liv the late 
I resident. I-rank K Hippie, to Adolf Segal, 
inoter. ,.n insufficient security. A d»-s,ier.de effort 
was made to save the institution by the Board of 
1 1 rectors through an appeal to the Clearing House 
Association, hut that hs<v declined to subscribe , 
guarantee fund „f $7.000.,**, ,^ailv. „f mM,ff|,.,rnt
SCf!ir"V ,Thr l,ahll"'r' Placed at $10, 
f h <.|,"rk asS<-U "f *1500.000 an,I doubtful cl-

The call loan market in MontrealPHI A, i-rg.mizrd m at present continu,
m about the same position, and hank rates rule

The ruling rate in New York to-day was .|\ 
per cent, while in London the quotation was 2' j per cent 

The quotations for money at continental points 
follows :—

at ;
per cent.

urr w»is Market. Hank.
2 A -hiPa-ia.........

Berlin.......
Amsterdam
Vienna.......
HruN»el*...!

3

ü
4

a pro- 31
«»i

( T R was traded in to the extent of 6.741 shares, an I 
advanced to i;q. closing with 17g hid. a net gain of ti full 
points for the week The greater part of the business of 
the week was done during the last two days. The 
mgs for the third week of August show an increase of 
$>■5.000.

• • • •
There was one transaction in Son Common, too shares 

changing hands at 155. and the closing quotation was 15y 
a*ked and 156*4 bid- The expectation of a sharp rise in

!

«1 mounting to $ 8,000,01 >0
, T1™ 'U' rv,<l7"v >■«•" -i very grave derelic- 
6on, of duty on the part ,.f the director*, m con- 
ncetion with the management of flic institution.

!
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Montreal Power doted with y$yi bid, a decline of 1% 
points from last week’s closing quotation on transactions 
totalling 476 shares.

this stock is general, and if C. P. R- continues strong, an 
advance of several points is nut unlikely.

a a a a
Montreal Street Railway was traded in to the extent of 

,0,g shares, and closed with 281 bid. an advance of *4 
}Mint ,-n quotation for the week. The earnings for the 
week riding 25th inst. show an increase of $6,451.62 as
follows:—

a • • *
Dominion Iron Common was traded in to the extent of 

O80 shares, and closed at a decline of 1 1-2 points with 
28 3-8 bid- In the Preferred stock 70 shares changed 
hands, and the closing bid was 78, a decline of *4 point 
on quotation for the week. The Bonds on salcs^ of 
$14,000 closed at an advance oi M point with 8j‘4 bid.12,728.61 

998.67 
127.21 
4%. 13 

•794.78 
869.25 

2,026.73

I 9.740 10 
9,670.16 
8.725.09 
9,102.62 
7,844.78 
8,835.73 

10,473 80

Sunday....................
Monday...........
Tuesday.................
Wednesday..............
Thursday...............
Friday,........ ..<
Saturday...............

•Decrease.

* • • *
, Dominion Coal Common closed unchanged from a week 

ago with 75 bid, and only 2 shares came out during the 
week. The Preferred stock was not bid for at the close, 
and the only transaction this week was a sale of 25 shares 
which changed hands at 115Vi. In the Bonds $1,000 were 
traded in at 102.a a a a

Tor.'tito Railway was inactive and only 103 shares fig
ure.I in this week's business. The closing bid was 117 as 
vi-mparvd with 117% a week ago. The earnings for the 
vir<k ending 25th inst. show an increase of $7,778.21 as
follows

• a • *

Nova Scotia Steel Common advanced to 71, and 935 
shares were traded in during the week. The closing quo
tation was (>8 bid, a decline of 1 point from last week's 
closing bid. There were no sales in the Preferred stock.

• s • *
The transactions in Dominion Textile Preferred involv

ed 20 shares, and the stock closed with 102 bid. The 
closing quotations for the Bonds were as follows Scries 
A. Ü., 95 bid, C, 95% bid, D. 95 bid.

• a • *

Lake of the Woods Common was traded in to the ex
tent of 300 shares, all the sales taking place at 90, and the 
stock closed offered at 91 with 89% bid. There were no 
transactions in the Preferred stock nor in the Bonds. ,

IuiTPR-P.
$ 15 39

1,269.75 
1,465.65 

848.31 
1,377.72 
1,5*2.60 
1,218.79

$5,720.92
9,330.30
9,572.17
9,223.97
9,105.42
9,593.69

11,323.10

Monday.......................
Tuesday.......................
V •‘.Ini s.lav...................
1 h unday....................
Friday......................... .
Saturday.....................

a a a a
Twin City is fractionally weaker and closed with U47* 

bid as v -mpared with 115 a week ago, and the total trans- 
art: ns involved 175 shares. The earnings for the second 
week "l August show an increase of $54,592.22.

ease

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York. 
Call money in London... 
Bank of England rate...,
Console................................
Demand Sterling............
60 days’ Sight Sterling,

3

1

87 11*16

Detroit Railway was traded in to the extent of 1R5 shares, 
anil closed with 94 bid. The earnings for the second week 
■ .I August show an increase of $17,210.

• • • •
There were no sales in Halifax Tram this week, and the 

stuck closed w ith 101% bid, offered at I to.
• • • a

T'-ledo Railway sold down to 32, and no shares were 
traded in during the week, the stock closing with 32 bid.

a a a •
Ohio Traction closed with 29 bid, and only 55 shares in 

small lots were traded in during the week.
a a a a

Illinois Traction Preferred figured in the week's busi
ness to the extent of 205 shares, most of the transactions 
being made at 94%, and the stock closed offered at 95%
with 94 bid*

a a a a
Thursday, P. M , August 30, 1906.

C. P. R. opened at a further advance this morning, and 
sold at 179%, but has since reacted to 177 1-4. The day's 
business shows a decline in the volume of transactions, 
and apart from the trading in Pacific, was without parti
cular interest. A complete list of the day's transactions 
wfd be found below.

a a a a

MONTREAL STOCK EXOHANQE SALES

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30, 1906.

MORMNO BOARDa a a a
There were no sales in the Havana securities this week. 

The eh ng quotations were nominal, the Common being 
"ffered at 50 with 45 bid, and the Preferred offered at 90
with 80 Lid.

No. „f
Shares.

too C.P.R..................... 179#
179# 
179#

* .......... I
10 New C.P.R............. 17$
25 Tain..........
25 Toronto Ry 

200 Illinois pfd
14 * ..
2$ Woeds Com

No. of
shares. Price.Price.

25 Toledo
S Iiâurentide Pfd .... 110

ta$tf 
H5#

23 Montreal Cotton... 129 
Ilf# i $ Power

3*
5»

$ Ogilvie Pfd 
5 Coal Pfd..

•00a a a a

R & O was traded in for a total of too shares during 
the week in two lots of 50 shares each, and the closing 
quotation was 83 asked and 82 bid, this being a decline of 
* ’4 points from last week’s closing bid.

a a a a
There were no sales in Mackay Common this week, and 

the closing bid was 72 as compared with 73% a week ago. 
The stock was not offered under 75 at the close. In the 
Preferred 106 shares were traded in, the closing quotation 
being 74 asked and 7* bid.

17*100

96
1 ...... 95
2 lienk of Toronto... S34 

Is.ocoMe*. I.. A I'. Hie. 80#
(tf'n M».iran VIm* liili 12

s

$6,oco Mcicen KIcc. Ikli. 77,4

ArrifcNoo* lOilD.

lo C.P.R.. ...............77X 37 Mickey Com
50 Co. I I'M.......
,5 Mickey I'fd. 

$500 Co»l lioodi..

'7730
•77Xloo

50 Toronto R, "7

■&
ii
■

ntil

dll■C

■
m

G
jî j

J
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Toaowro Stbsst Railway .
'W 
'7*366■à

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk 
Canadian Pacific, Canadian Nort'.ern, Duluth 
South Shore & Atlantic railways, and the Mon
treal, Toronto, Halifax, Twin City, Detroit United 
and Havana street railways, up to the most recent 
date obtainable, compared with the corresponding 
period for 1904 and 1905, were as follows :

GsawuTeuwk Railway.

1904.

1906. Inert» e 
$ 836,119 $39,n«

110,511 15,131
133.*I4 i**«
13'f°34 19,717

11,761 
13,7,1 
l'a»

Month.
Jinuary,..
F*C^VIIfT « #
Minch ...
April..,..
M»7..........
June........
July........
August...
September.
October...
November,
December.

With ending. 1904.
31.375
47,011 
4*,'7»

190$.
I 196,970 

l«$,377 
107,014 
*ei,3'7
«S.!»»
131,140
•39470 
Ito.hSo 
•Si,$71 
•30,195 
110,804
141.489 

1905.
$3.788 
$4,856 
53,651

Twin City Rafid Tiakut Company. 
1903.

•349 469 
319,811 
359,884 
3$».719 
387,645 
389,116 
431,139 
41o,iU
451.184
4'9,039 
415,461 
43541$

190$.
96,167 
90,838

S i

148,533
154,878
•15,891

!9»,337
•07,481
•11.356
117.887
•46,861
•01,344
198,150
13.661

Increase
$1,086,104

Increuie
101,73°

90,971

1906.
818,513,1.38 810,447,411 $11,533,61$ 

1905.
767,307 869,037
763,530 854,511

Veil to dite.
July 31 --
Week ending. 
Aug. 7..........

1905

1906
6o,6|l
61,696
61,000

19061904.
658,833
687,138 
671,857

Cahadia* Pacific Railway

Aug. 7
14

14 IIII

1906.Month, 
fen eery ..
February .
March........
April,,,,,
May...........
fune..........
lely...........
Anguef •. 
September, 
October.., 
November. 
December.

Week ending.

1904.
63*9.354
310,16)
338,$8o
331.6'$

a*
383414
386,619
371.476
365.938
35*433
374,73*

1904.
84,713
*4,549

Inc real
8,280,000

1906.Vrai to date. 1904 
July 30........ 25.689,000 27,672,000 35,952,000

1905. |40$.907
375.448
414,918
411,945
445506
481,619
510.MI

Gioss Tsarnc Kabwinos

Increase
329,000
362,000
265,000

1906.Week ending
Aug. 7..........

190$.
1,070,000 i,399,oco
I ,• 48,14,0 1,110,000
l,o6i,oo«> 1,326,000

1904.
959,000 
995,000 

1,002,1*0014
21

Net Ibaffic Kabhikob

Inc.
SR44.S66

903,572
661,837
810,753
799,7»
435.H7

1906.
|i,*87^34 

l,2o$.744 
1,844.664
1,341.559
1,187,663
i.93N°5°

Month.
Jiituery...
Kebrenry,,
Merch.,..
April,,,.,............. .

1,449.9"
1,449651

Auguil................... I,$17,930
September.......... 1,268,808
Octotwr.............. 1,566,114 1,174,071

1,669.575 1.361,311
1,661669 1,346,583

. 13,689.804

Cahadiak NoiTHim Railway 
GnoiiTiAYYlc Kaunings

July let,1905 to 
June 40, 1906 

<3.$tj.loo 
I9°3.
79,200 
76,7,0 
75.41»

I9°5-
$412,668
3"l.'7l
,181,817
|,53i.8°6
1.187,935
l.5°i,933

1.637.778
1.791.646
1,776,010

19**4. 1906.
"3,418
14543°

$357.651
81,541

850,854 1
411,533

Aug. 7
14

Hauyax Blictiic Tiamway Co.,Ltd. 

Rnllwny Receipt».

190$

|une
Juif. 1906.Month. 

January.. 
February. 
Merck ... 
April,,,,

l|04. 
10.677 

9»*94 
ll,l$l 
11,14$ 
l«/>74 
■4»®$« 
I7J1*

Ï9S
11,434 
ll,°l$
11,1*3 

Week ending. 1904.
3.9*3 
3.8"

$".733
10,133
11^51
11,111
11,151
15.»$

$I0,1$6
7.1*9

Novrmtier 
Decern tier 9.31* 

10, $16
10,710May,,,,,Total 8Juw......

July........
Auguet...
September
October...
November
December

IS,
17,

lM33
11.414 
is,641 

190$.

IncreuieJuly i»l, 1904to 
June 30, 190$ 
$3,871.800 

Week ending.
Aug. y..........

1906.$1,691,300 
1906 

115.9*» 
I43.5«> 
1.33.*°°

lucre»!
&K°

57,80°

1904
65,f*» 
68,6,0

3.741Aug. 7
4,53314

14 Lighting Receipt».21 0
1906190$19°4Doluyii, South SHonn A- Atlahyic,

1905. 1906. Increase
61, $96
63,144

Moutmai SreanT Railway

$15.«7
14.1S0
I»,?"»
11.964
10,471
•»o$
»,°S3
9.619

11,986
UW>
16,309
18,541

$ 16.317Jnnuery., 
February. 
March

14.«sa

11,116

S
Week ending. 

A»g. 7..........
141904.

<3.313 13,187
11,97°

10,807
9,49$

58,137 Dec 3,35-
68.5<3 5.41, April ....

May........
Jane ....
Jaly.,,,,, 
Auguat.*. 
September 
October . 
November 
December

1906. lucre» ee
$•36,114 3$ <1*

111,818 17196
151,859 16,131
•31,146 31,136
259,931 16.931
181,111 36,705

190$.
$ 101,096

184.131
1.6,716 
mo ,910 
131.999
144.436
*54,**97
•57.4*3
144,585
146,116
118,601
•34.71°

1905.
57.731
SMS'*

57-4*5

9.5Moetb. 
J eeeery... 
Kebreety.. 
March,... 
April ....

• 9°4.
$ 181,386 

167,013 
183,689
184.905 

117,341 
*»9.5»S 
113.137 
126,764 
116,19$ 
"9.633 
101,147 
•08,418

11.7**
I4,**9 
*®v*73
17.684

Ditsoiy Uhitid Railway.M.y

to::::::
A eg net . .
Srptemtei. 
October...
Nt vernier. 
December.

Week ending.

Incrcue.
11,41$
17,110

1906Week ending 
Aug. 7.

190$
110,718
1°7,413

1904 
96,311 
96,311

IIavawa Kiaciaic Railway Co. 
190$.

•9.197 
lb,*»?
l9»l$o

m.143
1*4,633U

Inert»*I906.Week coding
Aug. $..........

1906. Increase
68,550 lo.ll»
66,896 I.366
66,433 *#*7

1904.
51,418
50,869
$°,737

t1.13° .4 35 
3°»39S 
30.707

Aug. 7 *,i
I >4571911

I

I
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Per esntage 
of Beet 

to paid op 
Capital.

p« i,kskj c»pi>»i
..wrlted

ot present
i prices.

DividendVoid When DividendCBplUl 
paid op. leetClosing 

prices or
Last sale.

half year
BANES. «

Per rent.
4.WMW6
io.ono.ooo

934.900 
8,000.000 
t (904(330

1,473,000
1,000.000

8031)00
4.000,000
1AOO.OOO

4,900,000 
,000,400 

8,000,000 
14.400 000

683,100

1,111,000
1,442,-00
1AOO.000
1,987.610

190,900

829,287

Per Ont.Alfced.Bld

m 177*

iei Î60

1M* 160

;**; !»

4 jfiv Noven»l«er 
Decent ber

•Ian. April .Inly V)ct«»her 
Jan eery, A pi.... O't.

March, June, Sept.. Deu. 
■H June Inn ember

March, Junf, Sept., Dec. 
5 May November

* June December
Jan., April, July,October

fj* Jan., April, July. « etobsi
March. June. Sept.. l»ecr

• Jan., April.July, October

44.00
46.00

4,044.046
10.600,000

885.026
a,ono.at>
1.877.700

2,141.333
4,600,000

fJS-ïïi1,600,000

B8S
600,OU0

I1"Hi
Rrl'lsh North Am 
ren*Jl*n Hank of 
1'iufii Henk "f < anada

1960Commerce..........
11666100 P

!•so •6A04 90100Immlr.i 'ii .... • ............
Eaatcrn T"wnaolp ............. 100.00

72.M)
21.76

100.00
40.00

1,469.890 
8,000.000 

767,970 
8,968.930 
l ,800,000

100XD 4MHamilton ..........................
Hochelaga ... •• •••
H,.me Hank of Canada ..
Imperial ............ .,«•••• •••
U banque Nationale..................

Mer bants Ha- k of Canada
Metropolitan Bank
Moisons ..............

:m..icvv::

Northern Bank ..
Nora Scotia .. ....

Provincial Bank of Canada.............. •
Ouebec .............. ........................... A
Royal .......................
Notereign Bank ...............
Manderd ..............

St Stephens ........
SL Hyacinthe ...

Sterling .
Toronto...................

100XU
100

4M100
so

466.666,000.000 8.600.000
1,000,0001 1,000.000
8,000,000 8,000,000

14.4«>.OOI> if).000.000
620 940 1.024,644

4 62100173 172*

228' 2J6 
257 252

XD 100.00
100.00
69 44 

165.00

1100
4 38100
3 80..... 100100

880.197 .....................
2,746.400 4.613,9M
uwojmo 700.000
1.953.0W) 1,968,080

180,000 180,000

427,324 100,000

21*
..... . ......... ....
Jan., April. July. October 

IJeeember 
De< entier

July

' 148.00100
3 92:::: m Jo100 H43 :SV.V.V.V.V.ÏB 100 100100 loo.no

160
January Jnly
.tune T>esmber
Jan., April. July. Oct. 
Kelt., Slav, August, Not. 
Mar June Sept., Dec.

April 
February

11 82 
46 00 

11333 
34.68

100
4 66 lAfi6.nOD 1,16 J,000 

8 629.130 1 4,092,013
3.H04.06U 1,260,T90
1 218,463 1,818,458

47.600
76,000
10,000

2,100.1910
8,874.900
8,998.600

150 HI 
940 234
139* 138| 
248 247

too
8 76100
4 31100.XD 1,235,960

200,000
404,600
860.

4 83no 100.00
October29.6020ft,fOO

Sffi

ijS&an j kWÏÏ

35
Mint

tot 10.00
100 1.32900100 771,300

3,996,300

4,892,010
1,920,000
8 000,000 

860.990

December•ÏÏÜ0*100
4 32m

iir i»
156* 163

100
I Jons December
! Feb., M«t, August, Nov.
! February August

April October October

40.00
76.25

I 874.025 
1,600 000 
8.0004» 

480,000

100

i'ii 43
Vnion Bank of Canada ..................
Wrstem .. .... ......................

60 83
100 HM
100

Jan. A|fil Jaly « etMlIK 9LLASS00S Stocbs. 88.817.818.960 138,607

,;b ~

7,878,100

' " 1,270,000
1 All, 400
1.Î4I.U00
1.478.000

101,400.000
11.800,000

■ss
2,6004» 

904»,000
8.0004»

It,080,000 
18,0084» 1.3104»7,5r,ft00 r>; 00,008 
1,6004»

ijmjm
2449)4» 
1AOO.OOO 

60.UU0.000 
404»,000

12,000,000 
144» .000 
7,000,000

ASMS
700.00U
1004»

7 4»,000 
1.060.600
6^004»
i:5Si

îiSîS
1 (SO,000 
2,0004»
1.192.000 
7,500,000 

MUU.U00 
12.10)4» 
7.000,000

1,900.000
19,611010

9.000.000
400,060
6604»

iM9jm

6 26too189 '79.....Hell 100HO
H « 10080 79

•'«'"BO

‘si is

too 2

bset;Com ..do 3 06100 6c*n Colored Cotton Mills Co............
Canada General Klee trie .
« anadlau Paelflc..............
Detroit Klectrtc St . ....

iNimlnton Coal Prsferred...........
do Common............

Doniluion Tes tils Co. Com...........

Dom. Iron A Stssl Com. .

100 8
913100 1*6 26 .•••••••.. *■100

January, July•*AKS5
,6:S:K

90,000.000
1,9604»

11JW04»
lo-gojeo

7,600.000
8,000.000
1(6004»

100*78 *78 .08

•S* tj 18
m n i io#

Jm. April Jeij < mtobar
• M

15 ••••18 045 ju. April jnly '«ii'oii, 

r.brnary ' A OfO.t

.... a
no ioi*

60 46 100
90 h0 109

1U0 90 100 6 00

Duluth 8 8. A AtlaaUe^......................
do

is
I au rent Ids Papsr Co.............................

I.aurentlds Paper, Wd...................
^.oHh.Woml.Mü.èo.C.-.^

Mackey Companies Com

January July 
April October 
March, June Sept. Dec. 
Jan. April July October 
Jan. April July October

6 21119 106 
01 69* 

116 110
M«S-'

aSSr
mbs

•oSSoi.

ssd
6,900,000; ssl

6 69 
6 00
6 33rl76
8 4074 79

January July67 86 2*51can light A Vouer Co., 
i. st. Paul A S.8.M.....

Meal 
II lllll 169 166*

■5* »i
ii.V.h’joi. H.|l. l'.«
K.b. Way Au,u,t hci.

Mftrrb Julia (apt. lhsc.

Fab. M.y No».
.1.0 April J.ly <i.Uil»r 
March June Kept. lice.

Mink!'

Ju. April Job* lillober

Ptiâ'.ï... i'51■to
M 6 20

do
11.11090,1793 64282 211 

175 167*Montreal Street Railway
Montreal Telegraph ...........................
Northern Ohio Tree Co........

WeetUnd.com .
do ..................................

> Scotia Btssl A Coal Co. Coe..........

........ ......... 4 67
« 4629!31

el600
18.00766.W*70' «

IX 121
Ie14»,ooo

15BS
8.189.0*
7,600.000

HXl.tU)
12 4» 4X9 
7,000,000

I
do

ÏV j'.»V'j'prirj.i|jj«iob«r

J»: April July *Oclob.r 
June, December.................

260Uglltle Flour Mills Co...................^

Uchelleu A Ont. Nav. Co.....................
lao. 1‘auln. ••»,••........... »•»•««•••••••
et J>oa street Railway....
Toledo Ry A light Co.
'.uronto Street Railway

Trinidad Klectrtc Ry . ..........
T.i.Ciy^tuj-M^....

I# lit 
88 82 

136* 138

•so m 
117* 117

N »
116 114*

215*79 8

is II*29 AO
Jan. April July October

rrt MS Ktii#*8 61 19.91ÜièAtT19A11J8»
IJOMO
8,009,000
mjm

4 94 Dse. Mar

Jan*.**9prU.tJals OeU>berMfl.M I mil. ElM...

I*IuhL BTbw• Qunaly,

H5S
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STOCK VIST
^ Corrected to August S9th, ISOS, P.M. _______
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THE CHRONICLE.

STOCK LIST Continued.
Rate ofj 

Interwl! Amount 
Iwr outstanding. i

: l.s»*«et When^l i item!BuN I«t gw e Where Interest payable

I

12,000,000 M Ort. 1.1 Apl. Bit.of Moetreei,Mil.. 

2,000,000 2ml Apl. 2miOct.

S,000,000 1.1 May l.t Nov.

Hell Telephone Co.............

Can. ( Vdnred Colton Co... 95
hummiun Coal Co...........

Dominion Cotton Co.... 

Ihuninion Iron Steel Co. K*1J

Havana Electric Railway 91

Lake of the Wood* Mill Co 108|

107 5

r,
loi 5I

1,304,000; 1st Jan. let July 

X 7,876,000 

5 8,061,046

1,000.000

697

.et Jan. let July 

let Feb. let Aug 

let June let Dec,

Bk. of Montreal, Mil.. 

52 Broadway, N. Y.. 
Merchants Bank of 

Canada, Montreal.. 
Hk of Montreal, Mil.,

6

IJtun-ntide Pn|*r Co. —

Me*lean Electric Light Co. 78 

M« xican Light A Lower Co 79 

Montreal 1~ A Lower Co . 102

Montreal Street Ry. Co... 101 j 
N. 8. Steel A Coal Co.... 108* 

Ogilvie Milling Co.

6% 1.200,000 2 Jan. 2 July.

5 % 6.000,000 1 Jan. 1 July.
5 % I 12,000,000 | Feb. 1 Aug.

4)1 1,400,00(1 1 J.„, 1 J„|,

«IX 1,400,000 | M„ 1 Nov.
6 % 2,400,00(1 | J,„. i Jui,.,

(i % 1,000,000 l June 1 Her.

1,000,00(1 1 June 1 Dec.

6,000.000 1 June 1 I>ec. C. B. of C., I* Ion 
Nat.TruetCo., «or

Royal Truet Coa, Mil

$ Hk. of N. Scotia, Mil 
or Toronto...............

Ilk. of Montreal,Mil..
114

r
■ l'rice finie 106

Sao Paulo............... ...! 93 5

Textile Sern a “ A ’*......... 95 6 758,600 | March

" B '• 95 6

« (; »•..... 95* ti

95 6

105 6

•• D "...........

Winnipeg Electric.............

[riHE]

jlmiiintitrr Company 
Kero y ark

CAPITAL

s1500.000
NET SURPLUS

6442.674
ASSETS

14,052520

For Afencles In Canada
ria.ae addre»»

EDWARD E. PASCHALL,
Sea* »f âgeeelea.

August 31, 1906

I>*ts of 
Maturity. R KM ARKS.

April 1st, 1925 I 

April 2nd, 1912

April 1st, 1940 Redeemable at 105 and 
Int. after May let, 19101Jany. 1st, 1916 

July 1st, 1929 

Feby. 1st, 1952

June 1st, 1953 

Jany.2nd,1920 

July 1st, 19.15 

Feby. 1st, 1933
Jany. 1st, 1932 Redeemable at 1(15 and 

Int. after 1912.
May 1st, 1922

July 1st, 1931

July 1st, 1932 Redeemable 115 and 
I nU after 1912.

June 1st, 1925 Redeemable at 105 and 
Interest.

June let, 1929

Redeemable at 110 and 
Interest.

Redeemable at par af
ter 5 years. 

Redeemable at 105 and 
Interest.

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

1,161,00(1 

1,000,000 

«40,000

4,400,000 I Jm. 1 July. Bk. of Monlre.1, Mil.. Jany. lit, 1936

à*
 5 ° 
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INSURANCE PUBLICATIONS, &c.
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF

The Chronicle, Montreal.

All Standard Insurance Books sold at Publishers’ Prices, PLUS THE DUTY

The Ineurone» Mil Fliiene» Ml,mil, le A weekly JnuniAl de. 
toted lo tlm Interest» of Insurance and Ch'iitr*! Financial

The li'enrwiHe mid Finance Chronicle.—A weekly Journal 
devoted to the latere»!» of Insurance and Ueneral Financial 
.«Ha m. Hat tbllshed In .January, Util. Annaal Subscription .. *‘i «H» 
Bound Volume*, per ............................................................................

rirp tirent»* Teat Book.-An Annotated Dictionary of the terms 
and technical phrase* lu common use among Fire Under

1. rin Honk The whole supplemented by iliort rate and pro
rata ranoe.laitoo and Time Tablet, published at the <»mce of 
The CitKoaic lb. Montreal. Price........................ .....................

Idle tcent's Manual__The UHBOH1CL*'» new and revised edition
of tide well-known hand-book. The aim of the publishers 
has been !<• supply a full and complete swumnl »f Ike ratfof 
•til life rnm/ntmiet actively doing business in Canada, and of 
the condition* upon which their policies are Issueil Tables of 
reserves interest ami «llscount have been ad«led, ami also 
explanatory notes respecting special policies. Hound in 
flexible leather, weighs about four ounces. fl| x 3j Inches, 
t '<>ntains flS’J pages of solid, useful Information which no life 
agent should be without. Price............................................... ••••

An Instruction Itook for Life Insuranc Agents, Canvassers, 
and solicitors. By N. Wiluct, Actuary Mingle copies.
Price .......................................................................................................

Three Systems of Life Insurance.-By MaaviN TaboK, formerly 
Actuary Illinois Insurance Department. Valuable alike to 
policyholders and policy •seekers, and Indispensable to the Life 
I nsiranoesolicitor The Level Premium, the Natural Premium 
and the Assessment systems are analysed and Illustrated by 
tallies and plans pertaining to each system In the fullest manner.

A gent’s Pocket Edith*, printed on bond paper, flexible Russia 
cover, VIO pages. Published price,f ft net....... .. ...............

The A It.(’.of l ife loserseee.—A o elementary treatise on the 
fundamental principles of Life Insurance. Kaslly understood, 
and adapted to the general want of agents and others. Price .

Principles and Practice of Lifo Insurance.-A treatise on the 
principles and practice of Lift* Insurance. With valuable tables 
of reference. A complete arithmetical explanation of the com
putations Involved In the science of Life Contingencies. By 
Nathan Wills?, with additions by H. W. Smith, Actuary. 
Revised Edition, 1*83.

Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover .........
Actuaries Edition, quarto, extra tables........

Hardy's Valuation Toblea -Based upon the Inetltuteof Actuaries* 
Mortality Experience llm. Table at 3, 3j, « and «J per cent.
Lives Premiums and Reserves on nil lift* and life and endow
ment paid up policies, full tables of annuity. Price..........

Agent's Monetary Life end Valuation Tables -By D. Pabbs 
Kacblkm, Actuary. An Invaluable work for Life Agents. New
edition. ............................ .....................................................................

I 'i oo
3 AO

Established In January, IKfll Annual Subscription
3 AO

Bound Volumes, per vol.

Fires. Tin Ir Causes. Prevention and F.sllm tlon . combining 
Hlsoa guide to ag« n's respecting Insuiauce against loss by tire, 
and containing Info mat Ion as to the construction of buildings, 
special features of n anufacturing hasards, writing of |«ollclea, 
adjustment of losses, etc , by F V. Moore, N V, •W PP.t 
I Into., cloth, bevelled edge Price per copy ...............................

By .1. tJKiswoLl» To which is sp|«ended a Policy

8 OO 8 I II

I tlrlewohl'a Table* of Constant Multipliers anil Time Table".
-The Time Table exhibits at a glance the number of months or 
.lays Intervening between any two given date», from one day to 

The Table of t\m étant MhItlflim, for the rapidlive years
Computation of Premium’s, Cancellation of long term, annual 
or short term policies. Cast lag of Interest, etc.; In set of 3 cards 
with portfolio. Price............ .............................................................

s OO
Urlawold’a Fir* I'nderwrltere' Test Hook - Revised and 

brought «town to date 
been Introduced, Including citations of decisions In the higher 
courts These citations are numerous and cover the entire 
Held, giving comprehensively the law 
The Index is very copious, referring not only to pages but sec- 

purge octavo, M3 pages, full law sheep Published at

Much new and valuable matter has

OO
OK PI l«R m»l'MA*« r.

the office of The L’HBONH LB Price 8A DO

I chemistry of Fire and Fire Prevention.-A Handbook for In
I surance Surveyors. Wotks Managers and all Interesteil in Fire 

Risks and their diminution, by Herbert Ingle, F. I. U., F C. 8. 
and Harry Ingle, Ph D., B. 8c Price........................................... 8 AO1 AO

Urlawold’a Hand-Book of Adjustment».-By (IBISWOLD. Es.j 
A new

authority and moat perfret compendium of information, tabu
lar, legal, etc., ont he wdjuitment of Fire loss»» extant. No 
agency or adjusting outfit complete without a copy. Pi Ice...

■ if* A>ranee Primer.—A text hook dealing 
ai d mathematics of Life Assurance. It) II 
F.l A. Price.........................................................

Napier's Construction of Logarithme, translated from Utln Into 
English with valuable notes. A valuable book. Price .............

editii-n tevlstd and greatly enlaigrd. The standard
l to

1 AD

with the practice 
ei.ry kh.il, F.F.A

I AO

... 8 SU

... »<» * DO

The Business of Idle Ineurawee By Mile* M Dawson, Con- 
Practical and authoritative. Its clear andsuiting Actuary, 

candid explanations are peculiarly valuable at the present time.7 50 I AOPrice

Iwawnam?^ - A practical exposition for the stmlent and business 
By T. K. Young. B.A., F.K.A.B., es President of the1 00 man.

Institute of Actuaries. Ac 8 At
Wains' Ac Joel meet ef Fire Lmeee on Buildings. Price........ S 00

Fire Insuraix• F.xpiralien Books - (By Magurnj. For the 
Merchant and Manufacturer. These very Ingenious and 
valuable books, In the bands cf a shrewd, sharp agent,
• bo alms to recure and control the best business of bis place,
are simply la valuable. Prisa................................... ...................
Published at the office of IbsoIawcs A Finam e Vhhoeu le.

Bond Values bp Montgomery Beilina.-Table» showing net re
turns «.I Bonds and other InveHmeata maturing In from sis 
months toone bundled years, and bearing Interest at from a 
l*r cent to8 per rent, payable half yearly, at rates to yield 
from 'i per cent to 5| per sent ascending by eighths and tenths 
Copies a ay be obtained at this t ffice Pries..... ... ...8 OU
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for a favourable opportunity of making their demands 
upon the public purse. Municipalities, railway compan
ies. and other large corporations may be expected to very 
soon appear upon the scene.

Although, any remarks upon the tactics of the Union 
&• Southern Pacific directors in connection with the divid
end declarations will be rather behind the fair when these 
words appear in print, it may be said that, first bewilder
ment and afterwards temper were exhibited here After 
the announcements which were cabled across here on 
Friday dealings became very lively here. So much so 
was this the case that grave doubt was expressed as to 
the possibility of some of the arbitrage men being able to 
record their bargains.

Some of the investors on this side in Canadian Pacific 
expressed a good deal of disappointment at the fai urc of 
the directors to increase the distribution, but the average 

quite prepared for the maintenance of only 6 
per cent. The serious investor on this side recognises 
that the Canadian system has its maturity in the future, 
and he quite believes that it would be the height of un
wisdom to jeopardise prosperity by dividing up to the hilt 

which can be so much better employed in other

Correspondence,
We do not hold ourselves responsible for views expressed 

by correspondents-

LONDON LETTER

FINANCE.

London, August iR, 1906

It is a long time since the bulls were so cheerful upon 
the London Stuck Kxchange. Whether their joy is to be 
short lived remains to be *>ccn- 
South African Mining shares, and that col.cction of oper
ators in American rails that constitute our American mar
kets here are all taking profits after the rest, which has 
been so long delayed. As a result extravagant optimism 
prevails. Against this a voice id experience urges tint 
what is wanted in not so much the sudden tiare up as a good 
spell of steadily improving markets. Owing t«> the long 
period of dulncss, the investment portion of the market 
here is very bare of actual stixk on offer. It takes a very 
small demand to have a marked effect on prices. Jobbers 
who have been at the business for years are frequent!y 
surprised at our rapid power of absorption a power which 
makes the I«nnd<»n centre incomparably the best of all the 
world's markets.

Against the possibility of the present advance in prices 
going very far there has to be set the fact that the oper
ators are lying in waiting all over the place just waiting

Home railway stocks,

man was

money
directions at the present time. So far a* Grand Trunks 

concerned British investors show renewed confidence 
in the Seni'T stocks especially the second Preference, 
which is now regarded as a safe investment.

are

Insurance.

There has not been much activity in the Insurance 
shares market during the past week, but the tone has con
tinued good, anad prices have again improved in a few 
instances. Commercial Unions have advanced 2*4 to 80, 
and Phoenix have gained 2 at 35'■ j. Alliance, Liverpool 
and London and Globes, Marines, London and Lanca 
shire Fire, Royals, and North British and Mercantiles 
have remained steady, and Law Unions have moved up 
% to 5%.

Perhaps the most important piece of insurance news 
made public during the current week takes the form of 
the report of the House of Lords Committee on Life in
surance companies. It is stated in the report that there 
has been practical unanimity in the opinion expressed 
adversely by leading British insurance men, against any 
compulsion upon foreign life insurance companies doing 
business here, who deposit funds as special security for 
British policy-holders. Perhaps the most important ar 
gunient again such special deposit is that the violent the 
principal of the whole of the funds should be available tor 
the claims of all policy-holders.

1 «le Committee, however, reports that foreign compan 
ies transacting business here should he placed as far as 
possible m a similar position to that of the British com-

THE

Montreal-Canada
Fire Insurance Company

Established 1859

•B67.e86.eeAssets
Reserve 6193,071.38
Other Liabilities . 30,687.01

Surplus to Policy holders 63*4,136.76
313,769.18

r

l. J. WcOHEE, Mens|ing Dirttlo

Head Office: 59 St. James Street, Montreal
J. B. LAI LEI k. President.

Life Agents' 
Manual Richmond 81 Drummond 

Fire Insurance Companylia* FUI NON

Head office—Richmond, yt>it. 187»KiA Compendium of Life Assurance
The most complete work of its kind published
Indispensable to every Lile Agent

HON. WILLIAM MITCHELL, Ersêldest 
ALE*. AMES. Mt.-rr.sld.Bt

$250,000
$50,000

Capital -
Dominion Government Deposit

I C. McCAIcl. M.ii.i.r, R. C. FOWLKK, HccrrUry. 
J A. BOTHWKLL. Inspector

Price $2 per Copy
KuR MAI * AT

JVDSON C. LRK. Resident Agent. 
Guardian Building,

160 St. Jainea Street, Montreal, yue.
Agente wanted 
In ware pee aeeted 
Dlelrtcla.I’ll* •• C11HON1ÇLK' OFFICE, MONTREAL.
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larger companies, which do business in this countr>, t 
would still afford an absolute guarantee to Hritish hold
ers ol foreign policies of being always able to proceed if 
they want to against such companies in our courts. Upon 
this, therefore, hangs the Committee's recommendation 

that every company carrying on
maintain this 100,000 dollars' deposit, perma- 

so long as any policy continue

'This is taken to meanmn,e- with which they compete.
?" foreign companies should be compelled m all re 

,-omply with the life insurance Act of 1870. 
this point, however, the House of lairds Com- 

the said .Act would be all the

.

tJI
business here should beof opinion that

certain amendments. Under the Act, a 
„am permitted to withdraw its ioo.ooo do.1ars1 deposit 
directlv the premiums reach a certain higher The

. of the Committee are aware that while this de 
,uld be of little use in meeting the liabilities of the ]

better f"r required to 
nently or anyway 
standing.

out-

'

London & Lancashire Ufe Assurance Go.
Canadian Board of Directors :

E. L. PEASE, Esq.
R. B ANGUS, Esq.

Director Bank of Montreal 
Canadian Pacific Railway, &c.

General Manager
Royal Bank of Canada

w

c R. HOSMER, Esq
President Ogilvie Milling Company 
Director Merchants Bank of Canada

H. STIKEMAN. Esq.
General Manager 

Bank of British North America.
CHARLES M HAYS, Esq., and Vice-Pres. Gen. Manager G. T. Ry., Pres. Grand Trunk Pacific Ry.
CHARLES M. HAY tsq STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL, Chairman

B. HAL BROWN, General Manager,
Canadian Head Office, MONTREAL

THE RT. HON. LORD

The Company invites applications 
t°r Vgenclea in unrepresented districts.

Assurance Company 
of Canada-----—

. . 1005 FIGURES . ■ •
The Company completed the placing of all 

noticiee on the 'MV, twin, although the law 
allows until 1016 to do this, requiring 

Surplus over all liabilities and capital ac
cording to the Ilm Table with 3)% interest 

And in addition paid policy-holder! in profita 
Surplus by Government Standard .
Life Ateurancea in force

Increase over 11104 .

SUN LIFE
trrurancee Issued and paid for in cash . $18,612.036.31

2,700,132.27
. . 3.717.492.23

1,133.336.04 
. 2f.309.384.82 

3.437.623.90 
1,177.793.30

616.341.33Increase over 1004

t arh Income f,733,698.39 
466,378.30 

2,921,810.00 
93.290.894.7 t 

9.063.231.86

1 ncreaae over 1004 .
Amts at 31st December . .

Increase over 1004 •

.1

Increase in surplua

PROSPEROUS AMD PROGRESSIVE________

INDUSTRY AND INTELLIGENCE
Meet with merited success in the field of Life Insurance. Under 

the agency contract of the

«Forth Bmerican life
its representatives are enabled to secure an income commensurate 
with persistent effort- Applications invited for agencies m un
represented districts. Experience not necessary. Address

T. G. HcCONKEY, Superintendent of Agencies.

HOME OFFICE - TOHOHTO, ONT.

m
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The Employers’ Liability
Assurance Corporation, Limited

OF LONDON, ENGLAND
Canadian 
Government 
Deposit ::

t: ::

$240,441.00PERSONAL ACCIDENT HEALTH. LIABILITY. 
AND FIDELITY GUARANTEE INSURANCE«

STANDS FIRST
in the Ntcrality of Its Pol 
ky (onlret Is. In flnnniHi 
strength, «nd In the liher- 
nMty of Its loss settlements

1*4
Most Littoral Policies Issued

Offices : MONTREAL - TORONTO
Manager» lor Canada, GRIFFIN ft WOODLAND

GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY
LIMITED, OF LONDON ENGLAND

ISNED 1821----------------------------

ACCUMULATED FUNDS OVER $26,000000

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA : GUARDIAN BUILDING, MONTREAL
BERTRAM E. HARDS, Assistant Manager

El

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED. $10000,000

H. M. LAMBERT, Manager

The Ontario Accident Insurance Company
Ht.ilt nmt a : p.uitmHra .C IOHOSIO, OUT.

HU AM II OFFiCMA: British Aim pin HuUdinu MttSTMMAL, mnd LoMOON, MSG.

Business Transacted:CAPITAL:
Authorized, ssoo.ooo.oo SubMrlbt d, «105,050.00 Penmnul Accident (on all popular plans) ; Diwaae and Hie.- 

new (Limited and Vnlimitexl) ; Kmployera, Klevator, Team.; 
Merchants, Contingent, Veaael, Theatre, Ice (Sidewalk), Sign. 
(Advertieing) and General Liability ; Workmen’s Collective 
Property I ramage

Paid up In Cash, «51,420.00
Keeerve ami Contingent Lund. (11*15), . 
IrejNwit with tloiiiinion (internment, . ,
Premium Income (I'.<10),.........................
Claims Paid (IKI5)..................................

. . $81,000.00 
. . «2,232.00 
. . 252,421.66 
. . 118,539.67 

I'rmUletil nntl Managing Director, 
AII Til r II !.. KASTMVRB.

Lire- I'remUlnl, 
If . II. PKAHSOX.

Secretary,
Ht A XCIS ./. LIUUTBOVUS

THE CANADA LIFE PAID
Policyholders or their representatives 
---- —~---- in 1905____

$3,272,000
against similar payments of

$4,954,000
by the twenty-one other Canadian 

companies.
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1The LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON and GLOBE

V
.

IInsurance Company
$56,000,000

3,750,000
230,000,000

Cash Assets exceed 
Canadian Investments exceed 
Claims t aid exceed

Canadian Branch: Head Office, Company's Building, Montreal.

-

I
I. GARDNER THOMPSON,CANADIAN DIRECTORS 1

Resident Manner
K. S «'LOU8TON, Knq. Cbslre.sn,

r .W TIIOMPRi *N, Knq. WM. JACKSON, Deputy Manner.(i F< K HKVVMmNIi. Esq.,

RECAPITULATION ! traders Tire 
Insurance Co.

Authorized
Cmpltml
$1,000,000

Ti l ITU » iimwI M'iirvlung rxamumiioii By llu* lïo.nl 
i 1 t , 4,f

h28 Wellington*Street East
TORONTO, ONT. '►'IOF CANADA.

Jos. Wondsworth,
#*« eni-lent

S. K. Wl« kell.1! un* fourni that, during the pant 15 yean* ('H'.lft îvii.’i)
!) Tht* ninoiint of insurance in force incrnthv.l from

f 1 • 710 H)0 to $41,197,93-1 ;
,.1 I In* Assets—all firm-clah* — liave grown fiom 

51 ril.'iMito $9,299,092 1
Miv ChnIi Income incmu*eil from to

SI,939,.319 1
1 Ami the administrative expense** were vert l»»\x ; the 

.I, at I, li-fM-N wry favorable ; there were no Nvmlicate |iar 
Im!h-iis by otlicer* ; no hank or irn-t Ntovka on the

i • .u- : I ei.ei1 best result* to rolicy-holdora, wlm 
|iartici|ia'e in the profit*.

Ct 11. ALLEN, Provincial Manager, Star Bldg, Montreal.

I ire. i tr-nlttnl
W, <i. l-.irki-r.

% mum tier.

Agents wanted in all unrepresented districts

‘ The Oldest Scottish Plro Offloe ••t

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

FUNDS OVER $11,000,000.Metropolitan LiteINSUR
ANCE CO.

THE

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, 
Lanelne Lewi,,

Msnafer

MONTREAL;
John C. BonhwlckAn> 1,uni of 11 m111 rii Sr: untie» IiriKieitrtl with the Iiominio

i’*'!? $3,ooo,coo.oclK

. . THE . .

London Assurance
CORPORATION

Oh ENGLAND.

Si|nlllcanl Facls
It r »d ri|« tiv two million* 

thr entire popuUim:: of 
the Domini.,11 of Canada 
Nrsrly thrr, hundre.l 
tl'ou*.'ind V11 mull.111* of a'j 

TES cue- vla**e* *rr |>o1iiy holder*
I 100*1. in the Metropolitan It ha*

. on r1r|K»*it with tllr C.ov-
un 10 ol eUlei eminent of the Dominion

of Canada. in Canadian 
f. Q7T P*f *•» 1» lURbn ■( PullaUi *evuriti<* -I.,liar for d -llnr
v, *e»4 1 ,,l it* Canadian lint,ilitir*.
«1 <W> 4*1 A3 ,er 4*r ,e New 1,1 1 **s 11 hrTr in V‘,n««ls.Kl\j 1 niiruMwrut,i. wrote a* muv'll to w in*u
.... . e mice a* nn v two other$1 21.738.29 u riiwiJIiiTîîï ; ' in-"r.h.T .umpeelr..

Addition n, Hr..,,. Cansilian. hngli*h or Anse

Thu 1 "mpAfif'» F».!lev-elAlm»FAM In 
•' -wi«! in numhor one for rnrh ml,ml. 

• .4 i.rur of «ark hiielnFA* d«r • >! ■
m4. In «wouni, lie '»« e

' ie »«sr thr.

If AVRBAOS OF
1 m-eisBBi oraiRO

INCOKI «'K X I KU RV KOVAL CMAMTKM A.U. 17*1

CAPITAL FAID UP . .
TOTAL CASH ASSETS

. . S 3,341,376
. . 32,467 4 16

$77,27594 S7J7.'.............

Head Office for Canada, MONTREAL.
Jjoinl VnigereHome Offlo*: 1 Madison Are., New York City. W. KF.NNEDY 

W B CULLEY
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ClK Royal Crust Co.

F CHAULES H. NBELV

Chief Office fir Cannda
montre a l,

MONTREAL
CAPITAL

.UMC*.SEDe S,.OOO.OOOb *^0.000H Board of Directors
■ight Hon. LORD BTIATHCOHA A KOUNT *0tAl- CCML 

Hon; SIR CEORCI rToRUMROND, K.C.M.C.
Vice-President

H B. ANI10S *• „
K H. CLUVWTOW H. V. MKHKIuTH
K. 8. OHKKNHH1BLD8 A. T. PATERSON
C M. 1IAVS k. O. HK1I»
Ï|m‘wH7-S>Ima< II<i\AII) jambs hubs
y* wù 'ùÜ kI, SIR T. <1. SIIAl’UHSKSST

SIR WILLIAM U. VAN HORN*, K.C.M.U.

mem casmltt comm n thb worux Office and Saftey Deposit Vault!
Bank of Montreal Building

109 ST. JAMES STREET,
11. ROBKKTSON, Man «g rI TUB

CANADA ACCIDENT
Jin/ fiti/ish hire Ofjuf Es/ablhhtd in CanadaASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

Phoenix Assurance Co.CAPITAL, $.100,000i
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, 

SICKNESS,
x LIABILITY, OF LONDON, F.NGLANDKSTABI.ISH KI> A.D., 17*»

PLATE CLASS,
INSUrANCB.

Real Office for Canada-.
164 St. James Street - - Montreal

PATERSON & SON, Chief Agents

T, H. HVDHON,r ffLAOMvrrif

LAW UNION & CROWN
INSURANCE CO. OP LONDON

VssetsExceed $27 000 000.°° MONTREAL PARK & ISLAND
RAILWAY COMPAHY=—Rleks Accepts on .Impel .¥.mde.crlpllpn el In.ursblp property

Canadian Head Office 
IIS Et. Jam ■t.Cer. Place d'Armee, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON. Ménager
*

....to H.4f> p.111., 30 min. servirr, 
i-anlt ill Wool lot.

; Agwil. wenlfd Ihrpvihopl Cpneee. to KUO p a, ........ ..
I srl.iiiH VO mm. service, ft.fiO
hnîi!’«;:<1 'IIendemln Statiun30 min. service, li a.m. to9a

‘«V.m •ria’To’.îtV.de^rn 10

iïrÈrVic», rl.Mi a.m. to 11 Al p.m. ; t^rtkmll^-trom Hnowdon . 
Junction, 40 mm. service, HOO a-m. to 1100 p.m. 
tierville, 4(1 min. service, f>.40 n.ui. to 11.40 p in.

a.m
— From st.

i ASSURANCE
COMPANY

$1,000.000

MOUNT-ROYAL
Authorized Capital

HEAD :OFF ICE-Montreal
VP.rrai4Ml.Hol. M. R. Reis.ill.

j. m. ei*»**tJr.»»«i
wanted «a Montreal and Prow, of y un bee.

I* reel dent. Houolfre Fobobt. From far*
Heepoi flblp Agnate

The Great Industrial Savings Bank Policy
Injure % Your Life and Returns Your Money.

3c. a Week I’pward and we call for It.
Copyrighted end leaned only by

The Union Life Assurance Company
CAPITAL FULLY EURSCRIOEO. - ORE MILLION DOLLARS

" ,0tiSHJ5,A"e l ^TORONTO I wAntn

H
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Hartford ?ir«Tn$ttrai»c« Co.
Successful Bgcntshaktforu, comm.

- 1794..11Cl Should repri pent » puecesplul coni| any. 
'I lie Manufacturera Life—the Canadian 
Company which is noted for ita Re
markable Progress, has made many 
good openings for the right men............

I- 918,001,034.97 
0,400,090 48CASH ASSETS.

Surplus to Policy-Holders -

010. L. CHASE, PreUdant*
eHAa r i llASF.,Vlee-Freeldent. P.O. KOVCK,Secretary. 
r * HHSKLL, Vlea Preaidant. THUS. TUHNBULL, AsalSeerrlar, 
H À 1 KOMINOS. Montreal ManaScr,

90 SI. Poracole Xavier St

Apply to

the manufacturers Elfe insurance Co.
Head Office, Toronto, Ontario

The Continental Life Insurance Company
allKICSISIO CAPITAL, 91,000,000.0#

. . Toronto
CHARLES H. FULLER, 

Secretary and Actuary

HEAD office
Nen, JOHN DRYOER

President
Several vacancies for good lire General Agents and

__Provincial Managers.
Liberal Contracts to First-Class Men 

Apply

INSURANCE
OKKICBSUN

’IO.

HEAD OF1 F11 C JB\

Fhreadnoedle Street. - * London. Eng.
CEO. 8. WOODS, Managlnu Director

Transacts Fire basineis only, and is the oldest insurance 
office in the world. Surplus over capital and all liabilities
exceeds 97,000,000.

LIBERAL
PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

CANADIAN BRANCH:

15 Wellington Street East, - Toronto Ont,
H. M. BLACKBURN. Manager.Some of the cardinal aims of 

the Union Mutual manage
ment are—to be Liberal in 
the features of policies—to be 
progressive in the prosecu
tion of the business — to be 
faithful to the interests of 
those Insured.

Agents of like inclimtion cordially welcomed

This Company commenced business in Canada by 
depositing 91100,000 with the Dominion Government 
for security of Canadian Policy-holders,

OTITOBjl
(FIRE)

ASSURANCE COMPANYUnion Mutual Life Insurance Go.,
Of PORTLAND, «AIN».

Fred. E. Richards,
Arthur L. Bates. • Vlea-Preeldent. 
nrl E. Morin, Chief Agent for Canada. 
191 St. James Street, MONTREAL.
For Agencies in the Wentern Division, Province of 
ouehec and Hastern Ontario apply to WAl.rKK 
1 joSKFll, Manager, 151 St James Street.M lotreat

President. Policies guaranteed by the Liverpool & London 
& Globe Insurance Company

For Agencies apply to the Head Office in M James street, Monties! 
J. VsAKUNKK THOMPSON . . Managing Director.
WM JACKSON • Secretary,

t

ESTABLISHED 1809 
iceed Canadian Inveetmente OverTotal

SB,280,74t.00

North British and Mercantile
$85.805,000RADNOR....

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brillla'.t, 
pleasantly sparkling, ami delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet London, En,

FIRE AND LIFE

I INSURANCE CO.
( A. MAI NIDKR. K»!.. Ch.iims.
1 SIR CKu A DRVMMuND 
i l HAS K SISK. t>e 
( U. N. MONCKl, U»u

Head Office for the Dominion 78 8t Franeeio Xavier Street 
MONTREAL

A ganta In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada 
RANDALL DAVIDSON. Manaser.

Directors.

Radnor le bottled only at the Spring.

For Bale Everywhere.

5
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Pelican and British Empire
Life Office.

ACCFIDETFI*E. LIFE. MARINE.

COMMERCIAL UNION FOUNDED 1707.
The Oldest Proprietary office 

he
in the World tran*acting Life Aiiurerce 
wurssonly.

over
Aaaurano* Company Ltd. of London, Eng,

Financial Strength Unsurpassed Total Assets 
$26,000,000

Large Bonuses and Low Rates of Premium.
t12.Aoo.cooCapital Fully Babeonbod 

Lifo Fund Imipeciei trait lor Lite Policy IIelder.> 1A,(175,.115
1A,000,COO 
(10,000,000 

.>00,000

Total Annual Income, earned.
Total Fund», oiooed ... 
Depo.it with Dorr Government exoeede -

A McDOUCALD,
Mtumcer for ('ana.la, Montreal.

m a a u ornoa uawaviaw ..i.o.i

91 Notre Dame Street West, - MONTRE V
J. McCRECOR. THE IMPERIAL LIEEManager

Application! for Agrncin solicited in unrrpre 
•rntrd diltrirtl. A progress such as that exhibited by the following 

table steady and rapid, but not spasmodic-is the 
surest evidence of good and prudent management

I N*c.
31m.
[ÏÜ? # :i:,4iii $ :v,tpi| $ 3.KÿR« ei.iKj.7j:.

T>I,M.T 4:ta.IIS' Ktl.H.1 7.I.TI «25
:v,'.l-l 7!I-,7<V IJIII.IJ:; I‘>..-,’4.711
.177,1 -7 MJH,r,v 2,ni:i,s« ir, 4 s.ii 
x.iii.nr, 2,mil,0y.tl 2.H2K.5.1I l$.«72,tiill

Founded 1792
■t'a-h

I IlCittllH.
I ii-nrHiin* 
in foret*.Reserves. Assets.Insurance Company 

of North America
i
,
«Inyi 

I Kill 
I ii :l 
in

'

A. Mc. N. 8HAW Provincial Manager 
Liverpool à. London A Clobe Bdg MONTREAL, QUE '■PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL.............................
AB8KTS JANUARY, 1H0CJ

»:« 000,00(1 
. lil.OJt.aoï '

The National Life Assurance Co.,
- - OF CANADA. --------

Head Office: NATIONAL LIFE CHAMBERS, TORONTO
ROBERT HAMPSOH d SO/V,

f.Vnrrrr/ .1,/, .</m fur f 'tinnihi. Mimtrml

.FLIAS ROGERS, President
iALBERT J. RALSTON,

Ndanag ng Director
F. SPARLING

Secretary.
A'Ivivf to Merchant* ' Hond >nui It mV hr|.r»« '

X t the (•'••de "I luiei 
a»N't» nnmiintei 

Hiv net rewrvep I11.11I 
Interest

All o'li«T liahlllliep 
Karp as
E• Nila I11 1 eve 
lia II III FIIT|||
1 ,ain lu in«wr 
lh,

me.p .111 the Sltli of .lillie, I'hw, the total ('Mil 

llm. table of mortality ami TJ |*er vent.
i".r.

ft *

t
i|»tF n»er iliahurw nient» .........
•lue to |*illvtrhol.lere ... ... 
iilive In f- rit»

• lliepe In lorie on the <n»h t.f .lime, M'V*. 
Xi.imal |.r**ini 11 in invoine thereon................

3.. . « .4*7. 1
.. .. »!' M> 1Kor agencies in the Province of «/uebee, apply to

J. T. OR4M. Provincial Manafrr,
Branch Office. Imperial Bank Bulldlarf. Montreal 1

Cbt Rome Life AssociationContract Pond» innirr <oinplrtion i-l bull.ting»

of Canada.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE OFFICE.

Incorporated by special Act of 
Dominion Parliament. '

CAPITAL, $1,000.03)'X

- >/• AC.KNTS WANTKD IN

INKHI-KK.SHNTKI) IIISTKlCt-
FOUADED 1707.

Agents Wanted,

Head OFFce for Canada. 70AONTO

iIS',
PanaiDBHT

Ho*. J. K. STRATTuN

Marioino Dibbctom

J K. Ml-CVTUIKON
VJ.JOHN IV LAIDI.AW. SKCBBTABV

“mis
«nor

11 J. ». KIKItV.
Manager. Al

Head uttce t
JOHN MacEWEN,

SVFEKINTEHDENT AT MONTH! AL —Y

I
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Exceptional Inducements
are

Cg Offered Intelligent 
and Reliable Men

wc'vtish Am
<?/>;

I NCORPORATtD 1833^

SsUrmce cot^A to enter the service ot

TIIE MUTUAL LIFETORONTO

PROGRESSIVE
head office

RELIABLEOLD
fire and marine insurance Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK
Capital. - - • $ 550.000.00
Assets, - • - 2,1 19,3*7.59
Losses paid since Organization,27,353,065.64

It is the largest and best Company in the world 

and the most satisfactory Company to represent
VIRECTORS :

I J. KENNYHon. GEO. A. COX
I 'at- I’resiJmlPrtuJtnt

I JOHN, H08KIN. K.C'h LL.D. 
ROBEUT JAFFRAY 
AUGUSTUS MY EUS

||< IS S u. WOOD

1 W. vox
THOMAS LONG

Application* may I** to

GEORGE T. DEXTER,slit I1KNHY II. I K1I.A1TI
P. II. SIRS. S.trrlar. Second Vice-President 

32 Nassau Street. New York C.lly.EVANS A. JOHNSON, General Agents
MONTREAL.83 Notre Damo Street, West

THE

excelsior life
•insurance CompanyWESTERN

K»TAM.ISIIPO I*»».

HEAD OFFICE,- Excelsior Lite Bid',.- TORONTO.
80-61 VICTORIA STRUT.

Assurance Company.

3[' JLXtIN 

INCORPORA TSO IN •••*"
AMDFIRE ltmTi the most MKvesubil x ear in a career ol iininterrup- 

lv,l progression. I nsnrance in force over nine million»

New Insurance wrltlm.
Cash Ineome, • •
UfM'ntt • •
Assets for I’olicy-lmlders'set nrlty.

Desirable a|.|»>intmente ni»-n for i|o,.l agents.

. . Hi.miM.oo
iiâi.isiuii 
SI,02.1.30 

1,:,00.000.00

TORONTOHead Office,

$1,600,000 
. 3,400,000 
,.3,090,000

IOSSI8 PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, $43,000,000

DIRECTORS'
Hon. GEORGE A. COX. 1‘raidmt. 

j. j KENNY. Viet-I'rrtiilml ami Managing Director.
w. It. HK'H-K 
J. K. WBfiRSK 
II. N HAIKU

Capital..........................
Assets, over................
Income for 1006 over

G. A. STIMSON & CO., 
24 & 26 King St.West, Toronto,

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

H-•» ft. U. WOOD 
lit'). K H. COCK BURN 
<iEO. Mt MURU1U11 
k. u. wood

For Sale. Yielding from 4 to 6 Per Cent.all the principal Cities and Town, In Canada 
and the Unit-data tc.

A/wnriHiin
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The Accident & Guarantee 
Company of Canada.tiWH A. HEAD OFFICE : 164 St James Street, Montreal 
Capital Authorized, - 11,000,000.00
Capital Subscr bed,

TRANSACTS:
PERSONAL ACCIDENT, SICKNESS and 
WORKMEN’S COLLECTIVE INSl)RAN( E.

r

250,000.00
9>

I
Applications for Agencies Solicited

F. J. J. ST A UK, (iviivuu M.uujer

:

Bondsmen Superseded by
I !»(»."*

A No I II I KgS l ( il.sM l* I. VKAIi I (Ht TIIK American Surety Co., of new York.
iNORTHERN LIFE CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $4,HOOtOOO.

7 jut cent.
R. II. Haycock fc mi*. Lrn.. Ottawa 
W. II. IIall, General Agent Toronto

hTKWAKTSi M t SSI N, Montreal. 
CllAft, W. UaiawT. yueliec.litMirimcv written 

in force 
inrmnv

f I ,:;s.T.:».<‘i.no 
4.71:I..m4.0u II 

1 AM 4(1. Al hi
LM/JTM Jl 1» 

5hs,;ih.73 HI

Premium 
Intcrvft income.., 
Iota: Aaaeta .... 
Total (internment The Equity Fire Insurance Co I

reserve an 
M*cuhty for policy l.oliiera :i'.‘4,lJ(i9,9l 27

TORONTO. CANADA.
W M. UHKKNWOOD MHO W N. Oanaral Manayo 

------URNKHAL AGENTS------

To agent a who can pn du burines* g<od contract* will he given

JOHN MILNf Managing Director, loqdon, Ontario
'U»r*on Kro*.

Hrown Clarke Agi'ticv, \Vhinl|«<g, 
Young & lxjr»ay. Sydney. (' It

». K. lô'geie X Co , ( 
in K .McKay.:

. Montreal Kaulkner a Co., Haltfai. N. b 
W. S. Holland .Vancouver. 

(Jeo A. Lavi*, Calgary, 
harlottetown. I'.K.I.

St. tlobu. N. H.

-Statement ol Bonds and Debentures owned by
TheRoyal-Victoria Life Kdw

I
t

THE RELIANCEinsi mv i: (xmrtM

llrpo.llfil »llh ihr H.-tri. rr-Orni-ral nl Oil.mu. In 
Iru.l, (or Ihr trcurll» •>( Poll. , huldrr,

Prurmrr of Xn.* Hruti. Ilrbrnlurr... I'M * bit- Jm „rv 1 ,|1

ProTinr. I,f y irlH-v i I»rti nl ln-crii.- I Nl... k .utidin'g M* °*

• ti luv name iif the |{ru irmlieni tal
April let I ICI 7..................................

I rovmce of Manitoba Ih hentuii *. puyal'li* V.iv 
Town..! Maieonr.etne hilientun ». pn‘y*f.Ii 
< My of M Henri hi la-nturt a. | rt»al.|. May |>t. p.r.M 
Cist aiitan Northern Kailwav Mvla nlnre*! gimrantic « |,t 

tbr I'mviim e of Mhi loin, payable J me mill, ];• 
llty of Ml f;tie«l I »• l.ffit tir» W. (uvale May let. I '*4 I 
City of (»lt *WH hrh ritiito, P <\Iihle St | t 'J«dh, !:•>

Total ...

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY
.... OF ONTARIO

84 Kino St. East, Toronto
hi Hus’, pay aille 

1st UCln
Jail. 16th, Into

33
1.0,noo.oo 
30.0 0 no 
66.o0o.0o

J 4,«20 "0 
6 l.tHIO MQ 
16.0li().t0

fJAO.A3d.33
ll.r alh.xv Securities lirt't uvdi market \alite of $2(17,172 10

Preeident. Hon JOHN DKYDKN. 
Vice President, JAMKS GI NN, Kaq

Manager J. BLACK I.t>C K 
Secretary W. N. DOLLAR

DEPOSITS.

3J% interest per Annum allowed on deposits of one dollar 
and upward*. Money can be deposited by mail. 

DKBENTl’KKS i^aied in amount* of $100 atvi upwards for a 

period of front 1 to 10 yearn w it It interest at 4 per cent, 
per annum | unable half yearly

! Permanent Capital 'fully paid 
Security for Debenture holders

and Depositors •

:

•617,060.00
DAVID BURKE, A.I.A., F.S.S.

•I,074,363.47General ManagerMontreal. May In, IfMRi,
f

thk

NATIONAL TRUST CO.Keystone Fire Insurance Ce, LIMITED.
Capital Paid Up 61,000,000 - Reserve 6400,000

MOSTHK.U. Hu*llli OK IHUKUToKH :
J fHATHKaM, K»g.. Director The Canadian Hunk of Commerce 

H H Holt. E»g . 1‘reeldent T he Montreal Light Heat & Power Ik- 
M MaaaLA»u MoiJtik, Peg . Director Tbe Moleon* Bank

OF SAINT JOHN, N.B,
imcomromarao A D. IBHO. Capital. *200,000

Kaerator Administrator and lru*t.« , l.iq« 
• •r the t>enrfit of creditors, Trustee tor bond t

uidatvr and Am 
huci of torporHoms Ofltoe

'omaoromm.
HON JOHN V Kills Al.HKKD MARKKA

HON. GKO A. VOX. J J. KHNXV
Bireidrut Western Am cecu I ViiT president 

ALKAANDPK P BARNHILL FkFDKkKK J .
R WAI.KFR W KR1NK 

A GORDON LEAVITT.

Street. Saint John N.B
and rompante*

Receive# fund* in Trust, allowing 4 percent. per annum, payable 
hUf yearly. upon amount» of S.tOO.uu and upward*, lodged wttb the 
L'oiii|»any from one to live year*

» •f'f'nudint. .Member* of the Legal and Notarial profession* bringing any bu*tue** 
to Ibt* «fin pan y are alway* retained Id tbe professional car* thereof

A. C. ROSS. Manager.
Wester 

G KNO
n Am'c* Co.) 
WLTON

J
Oftlra* and Safety Deposit Vault* l VJ S t. .lame* St.. Montre*'

Secretary
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.... «viiritv to policy-holder* in not mirpa»Md l>v 

ONE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS f ttiat o( any oilin' in tl.«- world. VIo' *amv prolu- 1 ru' 
FORTY MILLION DOLLARS d Ixmpaiil topolicy-Uoldvre lortlm I**"1 40 rear..

12! per cent, of premhmr into.... ... per è policy cunditione.
of total income. f

The
\.-nr;uicvi-

A-v I- exceed
1 \ ;.ii->-

cent. • ! f
Office for Canada: MONTREAL.1 Head

FOR AGENCIES ARE INVITEDapplications

Oueen Insurance Company
** fire INSURANCE only-absolute security.

J. II. LAM LI E. Asst. Manager.
mi. —

'I'HB federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.
Head OlHct, $3,203.91363 

230,42538 
3,329.537 05

Capital and Assets 
Paid Policyholders in 1905 

Written in 1905Assurance
DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

H. RUSSEL POPHAM.
MOST

DAVID DEXTER Manager, Montreal Pis/rii t
President and Managing Director,

I ESTABLISHED ^1828.'*^

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

FOR CANADA : MONTREAL.HEAD OFFICE

$55,401,612
17,000,000

6.691,221
7,128,E8l

35,000,000

INVESTED FUNDS 
INVESTMENTS UNDER 
DEPOSITED WITH 
ANNUAL REVENUE 
BONUS DECLARED,

CANADIAN BRANCH, 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

D. M. McGOUN,
Wm H- CLARK KENNEDY,

Secretary.
Managor for Csnad*
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Provident Savings Life 

Assurance Society
/ Accidents

<gtm:<x}9oltcj>

âtcidentînsurance

:

; Of New York.
TIMOTHY L. WOODRUFF, FRESIDtNT

*V> »UFMlTHf BUST COMPANY FOB POLICYHOUlfls
n.t

Canadian Casualty
and Bone*

insurance Company

Since»»fui Agents and Gentlemen Seeking Hrinunerative Hu* 
ma>' Ai ply to the Head Office or any of ihe Society’s General Agent»

' nnectios

John P. Daly,
TORONTO

»•••« ADCLAIOC BY CAST
«•«•lierai Agent for Province of (Jtiflfc ami Western

1 hita no

Ciy/s Si BItiCkf Stxiial Représentais
Standard Chamber», Montreal9 Quebec.

A

** ‘"••'•w* UxStnpHtan •»* IBe
seerw

A S C e-NNiCA ANGLO-AMERICAN
l FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 

Head Otfloe - • McKinnon Building, TOHOHTO

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 91,000,000 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL. 6480,100

84,634.69

S CROWN LIFE INSURANCE GO.
mead office TORONTO.

*’"1“ •• ' Indisputable from
than . liargnt | \ ,-thri a mi]i, 
Tsto \ rat* , » »*h stu tenth 1 
Three \ rat* No Hi *lri. lions

l*.« f of I*siir l.cwet I’rrmnini Katea 
• tin - 1.01,11 \ nine* G uni antre»! after
an ! I'nnl up Value* Guarantee*! after 
11» to k« *nlt me. Travel or Uccupatiou.

!- DepoeltBd with the Dominion Government 
for the protection of Policyholders

HFKVTGRS H)K TkUVINt K o|r <»UKl<K<
K IX LPHB foat.BT, M P. I ... ...
». a...u. n^... ML.Vfi.

i 8. F McKINNON.Esq., Pres •KtUN K. HARBEK m.p.p. 
S. p. BeK muon A Co., Toronto.Hbnshaw 

kAINVlLLB

r nendartoa, * «r"rr*‘l Manage» fur the Pro U-r < t truths:.

212-2.16 SI l4mr% Slrtcl flontrcs
IIPKKA1. I ON 1 k At. I S lu kkl.IAIU.K AGk. s

JOHN FI.KTT.
H. H. BECK, Manager.

Applications for Agencies t hronghout the Province <>i t^nebt 
are invited.

lh
Of»kc% Novrri tgn llsitk I hampers. AdurefR : K. A. LILLY, Montreal,

General Agent for Prov. (juebre

MERCANTILE FIRE Now .nul It< ilsoil Edition to ho 
Issuod In HMMi.INSURANCE COMPANY

Lovell’s Gazetteer*11 Pollcloa Guaranteed by the LONOON 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE 

OF LIVSNPOOL.

AND 
COMPANY; {<>K T1IK

DOMINION OF CAN AO A 
A NO NEWFOUNDLAND 

Willi Ils Tables ot Rovtes and Maps ol All Ihe Provinces

A volume of over 900 pages, Crown m-o.. hound in full 
rstin <loth, Mamped on hack and side.

mice 10 si BsciiitEis.
•• •• sovst tlMMintltS. .

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Limited.
Publi.herm, MONTREAL.

Alliance Assurance Company, Ltd.
■ IED IN 1,14

18 UNITED THEWITH WHICH • 6.00 
6.00IMPERIAL FIRE OFFICE

$27,250.000
llr.a utile» for Cant,la : Ali.nco It,ill,ling. place d'Anne»

MONTREAL.

CAPITAL

T. D. QELFlEbD, /Manager. THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA{Jnion Assurance Society KHTAHI.ISHKIl US*

Leases paid to date - .
A.seta, 31 at Dec., I DOB

84,000,00000 
• 8828,828 27

I'.slablUhed A.». 171» OF LONDON

One of the Oldest end Strongest of Pire Offices
Capital and Accemul.i.d f und* Earvrd SiM.OOO.OOO

Canada Branch : Cor. Sl.Jamesand McGill Sts., Montreal
T. !.. ‘MOKlilSKY, k renient .M*itagvr.

HON. JOHN DKVDKN.
President,

G HO. GILUH8 
Vice-President. 

1. A ft 111. IN L HITCHD. WKISMIU.hr

secy • ml Mansgtng Imetcor.

J. KI1.1.KK. Inspector.
H. BLACK FORD. General Agent for Quebec.tho SI. lsmes 6t., Montre

i
8u|>erttiteuuet •

t
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^EUBSSEEB^ ;

:

McCarthy, oiler, homin a harcourt
parrtsltre, $oltrttorp, Ctc.

Bell Telephone Main 771
,

i i
Victoria StreetHome LI le Building, - F. W.

EVANS & JOHNSONTORONTO.
W. H. Kaymond, 

UellhtOB O.MeUarth,. K.C.,
Britton Ont».

r. W. Hsreoort,John Ho,kin, K.O.,
H. 8. oiler. K.C.,

|l. !.. Motiarth,. FIRE IHBÜBAICE
BROKERSAGENTS *BROWN, SHARP & McMICHAEL ».

83 Notre Dame Street Went, Montreal.
Advocates, Barristers, Commissioners, Etc.

LONDON k LANCASHIRE LITE BDILDINO 

St. James Street,

I UBKKRAL AtlEHTB

I *TN« INSURANCE CO., «f H,rtf,id 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., ,f T,r„t, 
SUN INSURANCE OFFICE.,f Lmd.n, Engla.d. 
HOME til JUSTE CO., of Nt« York.

MONTREAL
W. PBSBCOTT SHABP, 
D.JAMRS ABOVS.

AI.BKKT .1. HKOWNK.U.

K.<; Ml Ml' HAKL,

K.C. !FkANi IS Ml I.NNNAN,
H. U. V. At

is Hatton, K.C. (Counsel)
U Vaille Atldret# : "NoTTAB, MontwbâL.”

I. Van
i. kn

McLennan, Howard S Aylmer,
ADVOCATES,BARRISTERS and SOLICITOUS, K'°' ^ûïo.'n'a',»,,

British Empire Building, ’^süüeUoî.^or'lhe Hauk uf Montreal, The annN of BritlibNiirtb Am.
1724 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL eriea,Tbe Merchant* Bank of Canada. National Trust (Jo., Ltd., The

Canada I.lfe Aesuranre Co., The Edinburgh I.Ife Assurance Ho., The Oan- 
aillan Pacifie Kail wav Company .< Vtlile Flour MtllsCo , l.ttl., The Hodeofl’e 

i Bay Company. et«.. The Ontario lx>an â Debenture Company,ete.,ele.

TlIPPER, (iALT, TUPPER, MINTY & MtTAVISH,
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS. Etc.

WIHMIKU tanaéa

Itkphoni Main 50.

ATWATER, DUCLOS & CHAUVIN
ADVOCATES

Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

ofltoM : 81. Peal Ballillni.^HAjjMUXj N. 8., «nil Royal Back Bundle,

II. Almo 
Henry It. Stairs,
George A . It. Kowllnge 

: A, K.C, McNeill’s, 
Directory, l.leber's.

MONTREAL.160 ST. JAMES ST.,
n l,nTett,Robert K. Harris. K U., 

William A Henry,
Charles 11 Caban,

•’ Henry.” Haltfai. 
•• Henry,” Sydney.

V. A. DUCLOS, K.C.A. W ATWATKK, K. C.
Code#II. N. CHAUVIN. Cable addree.

R. WILSON-SMITH Z. CO., MEDLAND A JONE8
(iKNKHAb 1NHURANCK AOKNTB.

KEraaaimee
8CUT11S1I UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CU 
GUARANTEE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE OU.
HERMAN AMERICAN IN». CO.

Un,r’kll’J.ad lit ITIini

y* Stock Brokers |
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Guardian Building, 160 SI. James Street, 
MONTREAL. TORONTOHUfi Tel. 1007

EDWIN P. PEARSON, J. fl. EWART,
IINSURANCE.

- - TORONTO - -

W ELLINGTON ST. E

Northern Assurance Co.

FI ICE MX Adêlâtdi St. list, TOBCl’T»

INSURANCE COMPANY Positive Evidence.
. . Have building or etocl*OF HARTFORD

PHOTOGRAPHSD BY
WM. NOT MAN <• SON,

«I Phllllpps Souare, MONTREAL
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âfgmliaiits ï$.mk of Canada "TTT

Capital Paid up $6,000,000
Rest and Surplus Profits 3,074,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

1170

banking business entrusted to our 
keeping receives the most care
ful attention.........................

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
HEAD OFFICE : 

SHERBROOKE. QUE
Fv>htt-Five Branches m Canada. 

Correspondent# In all part# of the World.

Capital, 13,000,000 1 ”»• riiweu.rw 
Reserve, ■ 1,600,000

aoard of Director*
Nr H rionletiu Allan. X Ice In eiilent, Jonathan Mod^vm.

jllredofi- tltii 'i I' I l »t|. Thu# I i>ng. Y e<i « liar li. Il"imi'r, Knj 
C. V Mmth, P>«j. IInull A Allan, K#«|. c. M. liai», K#fj. Alea. Barnet,K*<i

I’rrFidrnt.

r r Ik Men. CenriHl XUimger 
rrtl, Supt. ol Branche* ami Chief

•ronchon In Ontario
< Nik villa*
1 irtlla

Inspector.I r. M.r
; Jab. Mai kinMOt,

n'l M|TUe
K t m'anime 
I ah? istrr

Tara 
I ham
THhury 
Toronto 
Walken.-n 
Wallon! 
Well|«rt 
WrPt I.orne 
W heat ley
Wlndwr

LI..re 
K.irm<*a
For*
<iall
<lenan<H|ue 
l ileneop 
«•ore liav 
liofirititonn 
Haintll4.li
llanover 
)|e*p«-li>r 
Ing.-n-.H Nw| 
sun Ag. nry—lirai.

AH «•mille

Hi-Uerl lie 
Herltn 

th a

#.t"wne Owen Hound 
l^ainln 
lut

t William
rk.lalegl-.ii Park- 

urrent Perth William Hanaon

Hanson Brothers
Edwin Hanson

London

Mark-lale 
Mealont 
Mlldnmv 
M it- hell

ellHo
I'repeoit 
lT.-pt.in 
Renfrew 
SI li.K.rge 
St ml ford 
M Ih.-iim#

II ram pt< hi 
1 Lai ham

CrT* 

Chat*
I S-lla 
K|faiiville

< 1 « 1
MONTREALCANADA LINN BUILDINtt • • •

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Government, Municipal, Railway and Industrial Bondi 
and Securltlee ROUCHT and SOLD,

Inveetir-enta suitable for Insurance Comparus, sni 
Trust estates always an hand.

Membnr# of Montrnnl Btonfe Eenhanga.

ton mub-sgenvy t-> Luean )

•rancho* in Quebec
Quehci- Montreal —

•• Hi sauveur Ti
St .let 
hi John* 
Town of 8t 

L«>ut#

St. 1 "atIt sIimwv 1 lie 
low. Hl.Lawr Sherbrooke

lieauharn. 1»

Ia< hinv Lock# Montreal—
Tttl Ht .Cnlli

chon In Manitoba
Hind «tone Mir. I’ort'ge la
Urlewohl NVepaaa
Mb. gfegor Oak lake

Branches in Alberta
I Af '-inlie

Wlnnlj-eg
B.C.

Vaneouver

Cable Address t '• HANSON.'
Brand. >n

rbe
Prairie

rry

ohl#
Red I leer

Stutler
Wetaaklwln

Alls t.hi The Trust andLoanCompanyBrancha# In Sanhatchewan
Msple Creek Medicine Mai WhltewoodCarndufl

In Vnii #I' HTATE#—New X eik Agency, (hi Wall Si. OF O-AHSTA-ZDA
I 40ORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A D 1H46.

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
raid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve rund

W. Mi Naii Kambav, Agent.
ItAMiFK# IN (iKRAT lllii i a IN—The Roy al Rank of Scot land.

$7,300.000 
Ifi.OdO.OOO 1.501.006 

Oil.790
BANK OF HAMILTON

PAID-UP CAPITAL, 93,600,000 
RESERVE, . . . 2,600,000
TOTAL ASSETS, . 29,000,000 il Estate anc 

ef Life Pellclea.
Applv te the Cemmleelener,

Trust * loin Co. ot Canada, 26 8t. Jsmsi Street, MONTREAL

M ir Valuesti in
Hamiltonllend Olltie.

DIRECTORS.
MON \\ M (.IHSON, I'rr 

J TVRM VI L. Vite Pir'.drnt and <
Cyrus A Hirer John I’naH • (ieo Knl 

C. 1.. I'aIi.h, 1

H ,Xf WATSON. cJ#r. Alan- a,. upt.ot Frenches.

I
brt |>>rd Hon J. S. Ilendrie

montreal Crust and Deposit
COMPANY.

15 H 5 M II I N
'I AMI- PS, A I PI P r 

AMI > ASK Alt Ml- 
W AW.—( Oil,
XI Ait i, Man 
Minnedoea, M,.n, 
M. .m- J*w, Sa»». 
Xlorden, Man,
N mien. All .
• l"t Mo i:. ,M*li. 
I’ in 1 m.Man. 
R I a iwl. M 

I ... ts ardi’ir.Man S-**k#to>n,
I • .ndi-n. Mail Snowflake, M.»n.

< intah Can
I -»f onto lute lion 

\X mgham 
NX ». irtrr

UBlarlo I

Am a»’. »

Myth
hre
< tir

I tungnnnon
I hum' Hr

lligrrvi 'r
H Ad 1 'll. --

Uni..» n, 11r. 
I ‘ret i-ig Hr.I a*I I • ' I'f 
West I 1 

Jsm.

M i : land
M

Mnnlliihn, 
Xlherln end 
So % U ol. hman :

A'lettifihy, Sa«k.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,600,000
M

Hamb i.g 
1

Sll.411 I •<
I If Ill^ct 1.1c
1 'w - ‘ .. !

i

Soul hatnploe

•ley Safe Deposit Vaults & Storage Vaults
1701 to 1707 Notre Dame Street‘-ask.

i'.mo.iion, Alla, 

i iladsl. me.

• a!:, Man. 
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CAPITAL PAID-UP
$.1,300,000

- 1

DESERVE FUND
$4,000,000 2bc Sovereign Sank 

of Canada If*

INCORPORATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT

11 k. a 11 orrice, . . .
EXECUTIVE OFFICE . .

TORONTO

c ”56 Ranches vthroughout canada^

Agency in Newfoundland 
- 68 William Street

savings'. • •
DEPARTMENT lViKHr'-t I'nrc'nl

. ■UNTRKAL

D M. STEWART,
2ml Vice President and Ueneral Managers MEÛ’fis

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
(Salt
limier i*h 
Herrivtsvllla

Havelock 
Hensall
Hun 
I Merlon 
Lin wood 
liondon 
London East 
Marinam 
Marmora 
Mill bank 
Milverton 
Monk!

Mount Albert South River
Mount Koreet Stirling
New Dundee StoiitTvIlle
Newmarket Stratford
N.-wton Teeswater
Niagara on-the-l.ake Thedford 
Ottawa Theeaalon

•• Market Branch Thomdale 
Owen Sound Toronto
PetTerlaw “ Market
Penetang u l the tie Tweed 
Perth Vnlon

Walton 
Wyoming 
Zurich

Amherttburg

Belmont
Berlin
Brucefleld
Burk’s Palls
Chatham
Claremont
Clinton
Credlton
Dash wood
Durham
Fame*
Kieter

A
‘

The Dominion Bank
HEAO OFFICE : TORONTO, CANADA#

Capital Authorized

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits, 
muterons 1

WIIMOT1l>R,MVn:hEWS, : : V.r.-I>.
\V "k S'k timiAhy1Eaton

JAMES J. H-Y.K C..M.1-A.
CLARENCE A. BOGERT, - General Manager

■

tsvllle

1. . $4.000.000
.3,000,000 
3,839,000

ville
1RiH'klaud 

St Valharines 
St -lav-'he

BRANCHES IN QUEBEC
Prellghsburg 
Hutton

NEW YORK AOKNUY: 25 PINK STRKKT.

Montreal
Waterloonbridge Past

I'm Montreal, West F ml8ta

Inter eat paid 
four time* 

a year.
Savinya De/ioaita 

receivetl
ai all liranehea

r. ..... Apil. iWl ',l'1n',,:«."l’'Llu*,ndS«l
C°"“"c-nmmo,=l.! :nd V,.L..:.:~' ««.""of C,.d,.

i*Mird, available in all part, ol the world.

A General B.iiikln/S Business Transacted. THE BANK OF OTTAWA.
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

INCORPORATED lHja.

•3,000,000.00
2,014,630.00
3,060,274.00

CAPITAL (Authorized- 
CAPITAL (Fully Paid Up,
REST and undivided profits

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
••• $ 1.500.000 on 

4,100,000.00I api lui Vnlil up 
RMi-ris I" 11 lidHEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX.

Vnl'1 *Oiam'i ks ÀaCHtMALD. Vice President

BULL, J. ' ----
II C. McLkod.

TORONTO, ONT.
Watbrs, Asst, On. Manager

CI.ARHN, Vice-Pré». 
I It. Fraser 
John Mather 
Denis Murphy

DAVID MAOHORC.K HAY. President,
II. N. Hate 
Hon. C.rorge llryson 
II. K. Kgen...scam,1 L, lu,Milks. lucTO, M,

General Manager's Offic 
H. C Md.r.oi», <>nrral Manager 

I,vu. Mnderson. Inspector

Wai ter ALLiaotv
George II. I’erley. M.P. | 

CEO. BURN, Gen Manager.
O. M. FINNIC. Asst. Oen. Mgr

V

lns|«eet-»rs
Scotia — Amherst. Annapoiis. Autlgonish. Bridgetown,

hTBS:
Sr»,. ' •r J* s'v,incy' M,„°, Truro Wr-trlllr, win,lor. Yarmouth.

;Sir
TihM.nnob» "snd" *HlWburts -ol,.ty. K,(mouton. wtunl,*, 

h.u-kHt< hfwan- sa%katoon 
In Bilttoh Columbia-Vancouver.
. . | |k,nn 1 1 !i.u ottetownand suiuinerakl*.
10 [pitec - M<mi»t'j| uiid Iwsjwbinc.
In Unta.io—Arnprior, Berlin, Hamilton, I,on«lon, 

uîuniKti. roronto. King Street. Toronto Dumlas Street.
a k.^.cb.;«o

Ant .in i Jamaica, Port of Spain. Trinidad, 
in UnltASl SLaten-Boston. Mass., aud Chicago, 111.

W. DUTIIIKc. PKNNib K

PIPTY HP.VKN OFFICES IN THE DOMINION OF CANADA. 
Correspondents in every Banking Town in Canada anil throughout 

the world.

This Bank gives prompt attention to all Banking business entrusted to it 
CORK KSPONDKNC K INVITED.

IMPERIAL HANK OF CANADA
Ottawa. Peter

•3,030,000 
• 3,030,000

Jai kb.tv, '
FI IAN

CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST ACCOUNT

DIB F.V runs. 
IliiN RuIlKRT Vice President. 

Rookbn 
chah. CiKEMiurr.

I) it. WILKIK. President. 
Wiixiam kamsav, 

Wm. HKNt.am, j A M I « KlHK IIBHORNK. 
1‘KI.I lloW I.AN I»THE ONTARIO BANK. TORONTO,

E HAY, Ass t General Manat*’
HEAD OFFICE.

Toronto.
81.600,000.

700.000,

Head Office, D. R. WILKIE. General Manager.
W. MOFFAT,Chief Inspector.

BRANCHES IN PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.
London, port Coltioiiie, M. Thomas,
N«-w l.iskard Ridge-wav Toronto,
Niagara Falls M Catharines, Welland, !
Nmth Bay, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock.

Ottawa,
BRANCH IN PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Montbbal. Qvnni X

CAPITAL PAID UP 
REST - - • Bolton, fiait. 

Cobalt, Hamilton 
Esse*, lngrrsoll, 
Fergus. Kenora 
Fonthill l.istowel,

DIRHirrORS-
fiHo K K VOCKIIVRN, H,q *CK *R'nrilu Hwi1"1”
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Itoleo'nfe N W T North Patti, ford. Sask. Trout Lake. B.C

ES- ss-1- §gsrCrin*,rook. H C. Kr^n. ««k. Slum,*,
Edmonton. Alta. kevelstoke. B.C.
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Bank of Montreal TheCanadianBank 
of Commerce

(F.STAtU ISHFIi I4*!?).
I («CORPORA TRI» MV ACT OF I'ARMAMF.NT.

Montreal
CAPITAL (all paid up I . . S14,400,000.00
REST............................
UNDIVIDED PROFITS.

Head Office,
0,000,000.00

922,4 18.3 I Sir,000,000

4,500,000

Paid-up Capital 
RestBOARD OP DIRECTORS.

Kt. Hop. Lord rtratmo'Na ami. Mm m Koval. G C M.C., 
Honorary President 

DHVMMONIi K V M.G.. President- 
President
K. H. <.m i NsiiiKihh, Hug
R II. Av.ru, Fug
Hon Roui ht MavKat.

Ho*. Sir <".» -
ovrton Eng., ViceE h.Vl

K*g.
M Atl'ONAI-I*

Head Office : Toronto

HOARD OF DIRECTORS :A. T Patfrnun, 
Sir Wii i iam v 
Jamro Rons. Ksg,

A. MACS 
H V. M^KKHl

k <; ki in. F.Ng HON. GKO A. COX President. A. KINC.MAN, Fsq 
KullT. Kll.C.oVk «Mi . Vice-Pres. FREDERIC N1CUOLI.S l-\n 
JAMKS CRATHKKN, Esq. HON. I.VMAN M.JONI-s
1 W. FLAVKU.K, Kaq H I». WARRKN. E*q
MATTHEW LKGGAT, !•><]■ 11. K WAl.KF.K. Ksq
JOHN HOSKIN. K.C., LL.D. HON. W. C. HDWARDs

B.'E. WAl.KF.K General Manager. ALEX. LAIRD, Ass t Gen Msieg-i

OV STUN. Ourrsl Mr nsF s s-, Chief Inspector and Hut»erintendent of 
Aaaiel*nt • .rnrrAl Manager and Manager

ilrnt of Branche*. Biitish l olumhia. 
«dent ol Branches Maritime Ptnxdu 

F. J. IIlntfm . Inspector N. Weal A II V. Branche*. Winni 
W. A Him., Assistant lns|<ector, Montreal.

Brntichea. 
at Montreal

IIiFk 
HTH

HWRKNV, 
W F. MAM * I.

•emiteni
•<imtri

lOO Branches in Canada
Also Branches In till l MI 111 SMIIS. IBMlON, 

MHIOIMIUMI and MEXICO
MONTKF.AI. OFFICH 
LOMHlN. F.NG 
NKW VnkK 
CHICAGO
«T. JOHNS and 111 kV II Y Co VF. (Bay of Isl 
si'OK AM.. Wash.
MENU 1 • I». P.

157 Branches in Canada, United States 
and England.

I'.atf.,

II. V, Metedilh, Mrna 
4'» 4? Thieadlieedle St K.C 
u l ine St.. R V. Ilelwlen X A ll Bra

and Aa*t Gen. Mgr 
ager

Krr
.. F W. Taylor.

tlhwaite. Ag 
J M Greata, Manager 

nndal, Newfoundland

T. S. C. Saunders, Manager 
INI S BANK DF.I’ARTMFNTS connected with each Canadian 

n< h an<l D«j>o*it* received and inteti «I allowed at current rates 
COLLECTIONS at all point* in the Dominion of Canada and the 

states undertaken at most favoratdr rate*
TKAX ELLER* LETTERS ol CREDIT issued negotiable in al, 

perte of the World
BAwaraa in (.hi at Hhitain I.on:>on Hie Bank of England The Union 

of London and Smith • lt.«iQt. Ltd The London and West min- 
atei Hsnk, Ltd . The National Ptnx im ial Bank of England. Ltd.. 
Li van root , The Hank of Liverpool, Ltd., HcOTLANt», The British 
Linen Company Ha nil. and Brain lies.

BaNRLPS IN till 1 NITLll>t ATI s N I \\ V"KE.
The Hsnk of New York, N II A. Nations 
New Volk HoefuN The M« u haul* National liar 
Biffai o, The Marin* Hank Hull a 1 *an Eh
National Hank. The Ang’o Californian Hank. Ltd.

Montreal Office i F. H. Mathewpon, Manager

London (England) Office t HO Lombard Htrnt K.C.
SAN S Cameron Alesander, Manager.

His

United New York Office «—10 F.xchange Place
Wm. Gray and H. B Walker, Agents.

This Rank transacts every description of Banking 
Business, including the issue of letters of Credit and 
Drafts ou Foreign Countries, and will negotiate or 
receive for collection Bills on any place where there 
is a Bank or Banker.

The National City Bank 
1 Bank of Coi 

tk. J It. Moors 
ANCfKVU, T

ttmerer In 
Co.. 
Free

- At 
he

The Bank of British North America
The MOLSONS BANKIneoM-orated by Royal Chatter in 1S4*Established tn i- V-.

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund •4,866,667

•2,141,333
ft Oraocchurch Street, E C.

Incorporated rv Act ok Parliament, 1S55.
London Ofllco

HEAD OF.-/CE. MONTREAL.COURT OF DIRECTORS
.oHiw It Bhojiif, Kail. Richard II CD vu Esq Fhfk Li hhoc E'sq* 
John Jami sCathh I *q. F A IIoari I >q 1 W. Iomkinv-n. Esq
llRRRA R. I AHHFH. I»M II J H KRM'AI I Esq I. h< >. D WII ATMAN. Kmi

\ t. w a 11 is 1-1 Bacrrtarj xx a «".1 •.. % 1 - ; Mr nager,
Heed Ollier In <anada i M. James .Street, Montreal

J ***' '• l 'q hupt of Branches, 
E*q., Inspectot.

Branches In Canada.
I.o* al Mstiagrr J K. AMRRoaa, Hub. Mgr. 

Halifax. N. h Ottawa, out.
1 Mir two P. o. 
kf'ton Man. 
kt-ssland It. a'.
Rost her n. Sa*k 
hi. John N. It

1 ni-»ii Street 
Toronto out.

King 
T"ionto T11 h. t 
Trail, B. t .
X in. ouver. B C. 

ertne st \ i- toria. It 1',
Weston, • mt 
XX iitnijs g Man. 
X-'lktoll, Musk.

$3,000,066 
.... 3,000.000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

11. hTIBWMAN, F sq I .ru M.i us get 
J ANI-KRMill.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Macfiikrson, President.

W. M. Ramsay,
11. Mahki and Mm son,
Wm. C. Mcintyrk.

j am Kh Elliot. General 
Dvrnford, Chief Inspector and Superintendent of Branches. 

J. II. Campiim 1,

S. II. Ewing, Vice-rrraideit 
J. P. Cl. Hi HORN 

I.T.-COL E. C. lit

Wm. Molson

•i«.A F. El I is
Alexander

buttle I id.
Helm >nt Alan. 
Bohcavgeon, « Hit 
Brandon,
Brantford, «»nt 
Calgary. Alta 
Camphr Ilford. « Hit 
Davidson. S4»k 
Dawson X ukon 1 n-t. 
Duvk La4» ''ask 
I Mi it. an », b 1

I 1 ■ 111.
F' r dl II. loll . N. B 
Greet]w ..►1, I i

NSIIA'X

linin' toll I Hit. Manager.
1 at ton street 

lona Axe. A. D.
W. II Dha

“ Vic
lledd, x I i 
Kaa 1 1 .
Kingston ont. i' 1 " 

ndon, < Hit
*• Market square 

Longiii mi |‘
M.-ntieal. E «• 

st i niii 
Ml ‘.'and. 1 Hit.
North \ anvvnxf r. II. C. 
Oae Kivri. Man

XX . XX . L- CHIPMAN,
Asst. lusj rCtOfilnsjiector.

BRANCHES :
ONTARIO- Cont.ONTARIO -Cent QUEBEC

Arthaheake
Chicoutimi.
Fraserville and 

Riviere i!u Loup 
station 

Knowlton. 
Montreal—

SL Jar 
Market

Lex
!.. -

ALBERTA

Ë dmotiion
BRITISH

COLUMBIA
Kex-clstoke.
X nvoux-er

uwrn Sound. 
Port Arthur. 
Ki.lgetown. 
Sinn oe.

iths Falla. 
St. Marys.
St. Thoinaa.

Dutton 
Farter.
Frankford.
Hamilton.

Market Branch, Sin 
lirrisall.
Highgaie.
Iroquois.
Kingsville. East End Branch
London. Toronto
Lucknow yueen St. W
Meaford. Toronto Jet..
Merlin Dundaa Street
Mornshurg. Stock Varda Bch

W illiams- Trenton.
Wales 

Waterloo 
WoodstocR,

V

men street 
A Hot-

MANITOBA
Winnipeg

ONTARIO
Alviuaton.
Amhetstbuig,

Hrockville 
Chesterville, 
Clinton

Agencies in the United States
N» xx V oh R
'I 'I 0x1 X W T. Olivkk, Agesle

SAN 1 HANIIHU.
isostusoutr street J. <* Wrimi end A. S. lRR| AND, Agents

Chicago.
Merchants l.oan and Trust Co.

L«-wdon Hank» as The Bank of England Messrs. Glyn tk Co 
EoRKK.N A'.HNta l.iveiixpd Batik of Llxei|*«ol Svoi lanit—Nations* 

hank of s.>»i land Limited an 1 Hrun. ’.rs lit land- I'niximtal Bank of 
iteland, Ltmitexl, and t'laiix hts National Bank l.imit,d and Hraiu hro 
AuoVaha 1 iikut Bank of Auetiahe I.muted Sr« /raland in ton Bank 
id Australia, Ltm ltd India, Chins and |sp*n— Mr nautile Bank of India 
Limited. Xk r»t Indies—Luton la 1 Hank Van*—Crrtlil Lyonnais. Lyons - 
ledit I totiB.u Ag.nl» III Laiia.la lor the Colonial Bank, London and 
XX est Indies.

St.Catherine St.

Maiaonnruve

St llciin Brack 
ehec.

M Wall HI ret t II M

Norwich.
Out

Me. Elav 
Me. ThAre 

Hlainville 
Victoruville

vie Statioe

AGENTS IN ALL THK PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD 
London. England Agents, Parte Bank Limited. New York Agttte 

Mechanics National Batik.
■ for Travellers 
riva aud XX est

f >e- Collet lions made in all purls of thfOwkikina ratid^retiirua^prorr dj 
Traveliera'1 Circular Lrttera^laaued* available in all parts of thi World

ues Viti-ulat 
xx or l«i Drafts on hoi 
liauk s Branches.

seailable in all ]»arta of the 
Indies may t< obtained at the

Pabliolwd by R Wilioa-Smith, at 160 St. James Street. Guardian Building, Montreal
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